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AJLBUQUEEÜ ME MOBNIÑO
TWENTY-SEVENT-

H

YEAR

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

STREETS RUN
WITH BLOOD
OF RIOTERS
Russian Revolutionaries

De-

mand a Republic.
TROOPS SHOOT DOWN

i

spreading. The strike continues.
No newspapers are published, and
high prices of meat still prevail. Telegraphic communication Is Interrupted
with all railroad stations in Finland,
and airo with the towns of Tammers-for- s,
Vlborg, Jyvaeskylae and Vlllmsn-stranIt being reported during the
course of the day that artillery was
approaching the town, a deputation
represented to the commander of the
garrison that
the whole Russian
people were fighting for freedom .the
Finns were doing the same and would
regard the artillery 'is a hoRtlle force.
The crmmander renlled that while order was maintained the troops would
not Interfere.
John Oboloeusky, governor genera',
has al"?o promised that troops wl I not
Interfere with peaceably disposed
persons or with meetings.
The social democrats demand the
summoning of a constituent assembly
on the 'basis of universal suffrage before tho Diet Is convened.
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NOVEMBER 2, 1905.

SCENES OF RIOTING IN TURBULENT POLISH CITY AND MAP SHOWING
EXTENT OF VAST RAILROAD TIE-U- P
IN RUSSIAN EMPIRE
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American Soil.

FLOWEI OF UNITED STATES
I'KASE
SCORES IN PROVINCES IMPERIAL
NAVY GREETS SQUADROiN
.
Ol'TLLXES NEW PROGRAM
St. Petersburg, Nov. I. An Imperial ukase dated November 1, reorganPoland and Finland Again Raise izing the coi ned of ministers, states
Commander of North Atlantic Fleet
that the president of the council will
be chosen by the emperor and that
Flags of Freedom and Desperate
Governor of Maryland and Head of
of chiefs of various divlsons to
the emperor will be communicated
Fighting Is General Throughbeforehand to the president of tho
Naval Academy Extend Court
council, who will also receive comout the Empire.
munications regarding all measures
esies to Royal Visitor.
taken by the heads of departments.
The ukase further provides that all ofexcept naval, diplomatic, miliLondon, Nov. 1. Special dispatches ficials,
tary
court officers, are to be subAnnapolis, Nov. 1. Greeted by the
to this morning's London newspapers ject and
commaiuler-in-chle- f
to previous approval by the
of the North Atrepresent the condition of affairs In council of ministers. Finally, all leglantic fleet, the superintendent of tho
Russia as being extremely grave, es- islative bills presented by the minisnaval academy and the governor of
Maryland, His Serene Highness Rear
pecially In the provinces. St. Peters- ters to the douma for the state council must first 'be submitted to the
Admiral Prince Louis of Battenburg
aay,
burg, the dispatches
remains council
of ministers.
and the armored cruiser squadron uncomparatively quiet.
der his command on the day of their
According to the 8t. Petersburg TWENTY KILLED AND 100
arrival in Chesapeake bay have been
correspondent of the Daily Mall, the
made to know and feel that they are
ARE WOUNDED IN WARSAW
revolutionaries demand the establishwaheartily welcome to American
Warsaw, Nov. 1. Twenty persons
ment of a republic, and us the result were
ters and American soil.
a
hundred
upward
of
and
killed
of this demand, the strong arm of were wounded In the encounters toTwenty-on- e
guns from the British
General Trepoff has again been In- night between the mobs and the
flagship Drake announced the apvoked. Thus, says the correspondent,, troops. At 10 o'clock a crowd gathproach up Chesapeake 'bay this mornbrute force and popular sedition are ered before the town hall and deing shortly after 9 o'clock of Prince
again facing each other.
Louis' squadron.
The weather was
manded the release of political prisof Grand oners.
Even the appointment
balmy.
Prince Louis stood on the
liberated
police
chief
of
The
I ridge of his
Duke Michael as military dictator 300 who had been arrested during the
flagship at me front of
with General Trepoff as his right last few days,' but refused to release
the majestic colum of cruisers and
QV
XV
CROWDS
QUARTER,
FIRWC
WOJZXHENS
WAEáAW
hand man, is discussed In official cir- twelve who were arrested by order of
gazed
at the scene with evident
cles.
pleasure.
government. The crowd
the
Central
The correspondent of the Dally Mall then commenced to smash the doors
The eight battleships of the first
at Kieff, In a dispatch dated Novem- and
and second divisions of the North Attown hall, wherethe
of
windows
says:
1,
ber
fleet, the Maine, Missouri, Kenupon the chief of police telephoned
CAN'T STOP REBATES lantic
"The governor general has resigned
tucky, Kearsarge, Alabama, Illinois,
barracks for assistance, and a force
because he was not permitted to take the
were
Iowa
and . Massachusetts
of Hussars and Cossacks with a batstrong measures to prevent the riots. tery
stretched across the bay. Farther In
galloped to the scene.
artillery
of
scenes occurred last
Indescribable
were the torpedo boat destroyWITHOUT STARTING shore
hussars charged the mobs, killnight, when the mob Invaded the The
ers Hopkins. MacDonough, Lawrence,
wounding
persons
ing
and
sixteen
town hall and tore down the por- seventy-threWorden and Stewart.
Iater there was an
trait of the emperor. The troops fired encounter between
As the Drake began the firing of the
a
Infantry
and
ten volleys Into the mob, killing forty mob In the bank square, where the
A BIG RATE WAR national salute the American flag
persons. Three hundred of the rioters troops fired Into the crowd, killing
wnn holHtcil on the Maine. As the last
were arrested.
shot of the salute rang out, there
thirty.
wounding
four
and
"During the conflict the troops were
boomed from tho Maine, flagship of
dismounted, thrown to the ground and DRIZZLING RAIN COOLS
P the American rommander-ln-ehle- f.
many of them shot.
Says Leads of Santa
the first gun of the return salute and
OFF ST. PETERSBURG
quickly an ensign was hoisted at the
"It was a lawyer named Rattnor
1.
(a.
m.)
Petersburg.
Nov.
St.
who cut the emperor's portrait from
peak of the Maine. Rear Admiral
of snow covered the city
Freezer Line.
its frame, hacked out the face, put tils A light fall night,
Evans was then saluted by the Drake
a
morning
but
this
during
the
andopening
through
the
head
with thirteen guns, and thirteen guns
the mob from' the balcony of drizzling rain helped dampen the arfrom his flagship Immediately carried
exhausted
the town hall. Today a band of work- dor of the crowds already
back his official salute to tho Rrltlsh
yesterday.
of
men Invaded Rattnor's house and tore by the demonstrations
ATCHISON AND DISPATCH
A salute,
rear admiral.
of thirteen
patrols
foot
and
of
The
him to pieces.
suns was later exchanged between the
restraining
a
g
,np
atnrted at midnight. soldiers also exercised
al"1
station.
"hore
I
ON
INF
TIIF
CARPFTi ita1'
NOW
i
Many railroad employes
Strong patrols passed frequently, ibut Influence.
Al( ,,rlI1(,e Imlli. barge came ftIonK.
they looked smilingly on and gave no are ready to return to work and those
tille
the starboard gangway of tho
struggle
continuing
the
In
of
favor
help."
Maine, Admiral Kvans, Captain Nlles,
maIn
holding
the
difficulty
1.
Washington,
Admitting
have
Nov.
''Some hours Inter the Cossacks
,.0minnndiiig the Maine, and Mldshlp-threbates are given to shippers in ,an Treadwell, officer of the deck,
but they did nothing to protect jority. The students and social demdeto
who
continue
leaders,
I
by
ocratic
piac-llthe
keepers.
California
shop
property
service
fruit
of the
the
,v(,re , tn K!,ngway to greet him and
cally all private car lines. J. S. Leads, n(,.,Pmbled on the quarter deck to
saw some police and tJosmcka pocket- clare that only a democratic republic
manager of the (Santa Ke Re- - u,.pate In
ing part of the plunder, dome of the will satisfy them, are warned that this
were Admiral
ingerator Dispatch, enlivened the In- - .;vns Chieftheofwelcome
soldiers were arrested for stealing. will only result In armed combats beStaff Captain John E.
quit y being conducted here by the In- - pnisburv and the fleet officers of
People were seen everywhere carrying tween the people and troops.
A score or more meetings are ancommerce commission to tuiral Kvans' sttatT. The reception of
bundles of looted silks and velvets
show th.; relations l.etween the dUbUlU! ee
without hindrance. Later on vigilante nounced for today. The news from
on board the Maine was
empire
roads and companies engaged In thn,m.uie tne more ,.rdlal bv the very
committees were formed, the members the provinces shows the whole
great
excitement
freight In graceful and courteous words of Adbusiness of refrigerating
of which stopped suspected' persons was plunged In
Clashes and sanguinary
reMr. Leads said these
liansit.
and made them disgorge their plunder. yesterday.
miral Evans, which were accompanmany
places.
In
encounters occurred
bates were necessary to his company ied by a hearty handshake. As Prince
Jews Threaten Mussacre.
con.
obtained
tonight,
8
notwithstand- In some towns the mobs
because all his competitors were Louis went over the side shortly after"At o'clock
granting tl;em. He asserted that he ward he was again saluted with thiring a deluge of rain, the looting was trol and forced the release of political
were
turned
the
Cossacks
from
The
tired
prisoners.
could not break up tin- - practice with- teen guns.
resumed. The Jews
out precipitating u rate war.
balconies of their houses on the troops loose and beat the crowds at Kazan,
From the Maine Prince Louis and
the Klshlneff, Kleff and other places.
The testimony today was conllned to his Hag lieutenant
end on the processions of loyalists,
repaired aboard
Carnage In Kieff.
Topeka
of
soldier returning the fire. Reylden-cethe
business
WJLWG
the
Atchison.
UÍTKN T Of ftALLnOAD STRIKE AND LABQfi AdIJATIQN JA fíUS3JJ
HAP 5HO
the Alabama, flagship of Rear Admiral
Kleff, Nov. 1. The bodies of five
S.inla Fe railway ami the Santa Fo Davis, commanding the second dlv- and offices of many wealthy Jews were
wounded
wrecked. The Jews now threaten to persons killed and forty-fiv- e
lt frlgerator Dispatch, w hich corpor Islon of the first squadron, where he
were removed from the town hall.
massacre the Christians tomorrow."
atliins. according to officials of both was similarly received, the Alabama
A dispatch to a news agency from
Fighting at Minsk.
who were on the stand, are owned by firing thirteen guns as the Prince left
Odessa describes that city as having
Minsk. Nov. 1. Crowds In an atthe same Interests.
the ship.
deyesexperienced a dreadful day. the
tempt to storm tho prison here
Mr. Leads occupied the witness
When Prince Louis returned to the
mercy
ut
being
Cossacks,
the
fenseless populace
terday were beaten off by
stand the. greater part of the day ami Drake, he received the aide of Rear
0
of
mob.
was followed by Edward Chambers, Admiral Sands, superintendent of the
of a howling and armed rabble
who fired several volleys at the
men, calling themselves loyalists Many persons were killed and more
freight traffic manager of the Santa naval academy, and Captain Ryon,
disguised
policemen
and
by
led
Ke railway, who prefaced a mass of naval attache of the British embassy
and
beaten with whips.
their wretched dupes.
unimportant testimony with
the lU Washington. Prince Louis, Uecnre.
Hot Time in Warsaw.
con
1.
The dispatch ays: "The Jews made
Dlrsorders
Nov.
Ktatemeiit that the slock of the cor panled by his flag lieutenant,
Warsaw.
U en
porations mentioned is owned by the started up the harbor for Annapolis to
a stout resistance and their suvessful tinue throughout the vicinity. Conbravery entullecí lamentable sacrifices. flicts between the populace and solsame Interests, and ,t t h i t the corpora- pay his respects to Admiral Hands and
It Is impossible to ascertain the casual- diers are frequent.
The authorities
tions have the same president.
Onvernor Warfield. His highness was
ties, but rumor puis the number of are charged with ignoring the imperThe commission this afternoon or- greeted at the boat landing of the nakilled and wounded as high as 2.000. ial manifesto and general depression
taking
deposition
of val academy by Admiral Sands and his
the
the
dered
of
Associated Press Dispatch to the Morning Journal.
many by bombs which the mobs usod prevails everywhere.
Ed win T. Earl of Los Angeles, Novemaide. Drawn up to render the prlnce
wholesale. Not until lute at night,
City Hull.
Pittsburg, Pa., November 1. The following statement of T. Lee Clark, cashier of the Knterpi ise National bank ber 10. Attorney I'rloii for the Ar- the prescribed salute was a company
Fire
Rioters
gone
work
had
when the murderous
mour car lines again endeavored to of marines.
Tver, Russia, Nov. 1. During the
unchecked for hours, were the troops rioting here yesterday, the governor of Allegheny, written a few hours before he committed suicide was made public tonight:
have a fixed date for closing the tes's
Awaiting him was Governor
brought, cordons placed around the and mayor, with the aid of city
"DEAKKST WII'K AM) ( illl.DKKN :
timony In the Inquiry, but his motion
carriage, In which the Prince
Jewish quarter and quiet somewhat rebarricaded themselves Inside
OV II U K IlLLX A Dl', Alt.
(MD Wil l : was denied.
"IX TLX HOI Its Oil I.KSS I WILL UK IX ANOTIILU WORLD.
and Admiral Hand drove to the tatstored.
city hall to prevent the Ingress of TO JIK. AXDRIAVS HAS WOICKI.D MY HI IX. DLWU W 11'K. K I'.I'.P ALL Till! INSI II X( :
ter's residence, whence, after a few
()l
are In- the
l;si:,'
"The law abiding dtsen
the mob, who set fire to the building.
minutes, the prince drove, to the
censed with Governor General Kaul-bar- s,, The dragoons were summoned, but Axi) Tin-- n.iui;s.
i
now
am
a
vor
despekate
have
hard is to m:vk
governor's mnnslnn and paid his ofri- who is held to be solely rcsponsl-ble- they were beaten off by the mob TO KEEP THIXtiS ;OIXi I'NTIL I WOEI.D (ET THE RO.l I'lX.WCED. HI T
warn em.
II' HAS HEEX TOO SMW.
" l""1 unvenmr
since the civil governor was de- which set fire to the building. The
Tl" prime was met at the front door
ll.lirS
llr
I HAVE
posed yesterday. The only hope is troops eventually obtained the upper THE EXAMIXEIl IS HERE AXI) I AM RA INED. DO lOIUilVE ME. IT IS XOT ALL MY I'AI'LT.
IV
IV
LUI
Ul
lliflL
,,y the KOverr and given a hearty
all
that the worst has passed, as In exET EVERYTIIIXti 111 T MY LI EE IXSl'RAXCE.
HEEX SHAMEIILLY KOIUIED.
"
THE HANK WILL
"
hand.
reception.
probability the mobs have nearly
Vitebsk.
YORK
MYSTERY
Killed
XEW
at
OF
CRIME
Seven
"YOlIt HIKHAXD,
hausted their Htock of cartridges."
IX FAIR W AV TOWARD
Vitebsk. Russia, Nov. 1. Troops
Libor Scarce In Xct,aln.
The Odessa correspondent of the were employed to disperse red flag
"LEE."
I1EIXIÍ SOLVED.
Standard tell a similar tale. He says: demonstrators here yesterday. Seven
Reno,
Nov., Nov. L The work of
statement,
IS,
In
on
morning
Clark commilted suicide
nnd the above
pencil mi one of the
written
the
of October
"It la reported that the casualties persons were killed, among them be-- 1
New York. Nov. 1. Further light constructing Iho railroad from Toano
by
was
letterheads,
In
atid
his
to
bank's
over
will reach 1,000, but It Is Impossible to Ing
found
man's
the
dead
turned
home
bis
many were
on the recent mysterious murder of t,, r;iy n Whlto Pino county, in all
two
verify this renort. The last bomb wounded. Jews, and
attorney.
It was evidently written at the bank the night before the suicide, when Itjrik Examiner Cunningham Jacob ' Thompson, exchange e.iitor irbablllty will be abandoned or at
thrown In Derlbass street killed fifteen
,. . Of till! New York Times was obtained
.
,..
,
and Clark worked until midnight on the books.
and wounded forty. Within ten min- ODESSA TEOPI.E FEAR
ltL' Hut t.filii'it tnil'iv vi hit ii
1nmifi ilili-- ; Il.irn II' l.llll IUI KTEIfli IIIVIIIILA UC
utes eight others were killed nearly on
causo
currency
of
the
the
was
contractor
on
fact
by
following
that
rlnstjd
on
afternoon
suicide,
bank
comptroller
Clark's
the
The
the
Advice
colored'
of
th"
ncgr.
ss. who knew the
ANOTHER SLAUGHTER
ion. a
11
to secure a mitTlclont
the ame spot. The Jews are said to be
bell buv. Richard ll.im.lhal. who dle.L
London, Nov. 1. A dispatch to a
,,
the only persons who have resorted ex-to nf ws agency from Odessa says a mob from Examiner Cunningham.
number of laborem to carry on tho
i'k, ,i,n
,.i..
i..
Is
bombs,
authorities,
of
but
the
throwing
one,
The above statement
the federal
not the one alleged to be In the possession
of
the
lhat
tho!(.()mmlt1(, U)1 lllnll,ri WHS nrr,,gn - work, firadlng for a dlHUm e of thirty
rioters has broken loose In various
tremity of their peril must be remem- of
been completed, but
been In friends of the dead cashier say, was given to the government authoi Itlcs, but Its existence has
have
city
parts
and
of
the
i'i in court. Site said that Hannibal miles has already
comIs
only
the
salvation
bered. Our
the work of laying the ties nnd rails Is
In
'
told her that If she was ever quesconflict with students, resulting
denied. '
a
plete military occupation of the city."
Imported
tioned about the murder she must say at standstill. laborera are
much bloodshed. It Is estimated that
S,mt;i
Fo Central railroad, of which V. If. Andrew
from San Francisco ha well as Silt
Clark,
T.
Lee
the
was
of
cashier,
the
treasurer
deceased
persons
been
have
hundred
fully
a
FREEDOM ALMOST IN
wages
are
Fair
Like.
but for
pld.
was a lull In the fight- was president.
This road Is In New Mexico, and Is about 117 miles long, running from Santa Fe to Torrance, wlhi Thompson's death ot her house. He some reason the men remain not
GRASP OF EIXIiAND killed. There
mors
S o'clock
tesnight,
girl
people
was
the
the
not
but
there
that
ing
1
about
All the
Helslngfors, Finland, Nov.
I linn
a branch now projected to Albuquerque.
a wc i'k, some of them not even
,11... B..I.I
I.
..I
..II
It.
It...
..I III'till.
fearing
111,1V
'
I
IIITII
another
PIIIU
I'
aro
'FJ
fly
flag
and
the red
official buildings
The road connects at Santa Fe with the Denver and Rio Orande, at Kennedy with the Atchison, Topeka and mid ner inai ne urn not muruer; a day.
th Finnish national ensign. The po- eruption.
Thompson, hut that he ought to have
Fe, and at Torrance with the El Paso anil Southwestern.
of
U
hands
in
the
the
Santa
lice department
national guard, part of which has been HOT FIGHT WITH
beenhmurdered because of the small P f L A D E L P II I ANS KILLED
Of
extent
amount
Is
to
I2.fi00.000.
of
railway
was
the
this
capitalized
bonded
at
$2,500,000
The
and
COSSACKS IN KIEFF
armed by the Russian authorities.
Kleff, Nov. 1. The 'populace seized $2,000,000 bonds have been Issued, while $500,000 hav-- ' been kept In the treasury for betterments.
The colored girl was arraigned In,
I I
1 Cll tin
lit
"Thousands of reinforcements are rejAlAMI-llr
lil AllwiTA
connection with Hannibal's death, as,
III CM
'
ported to be marching from Thusby the town hall yesterday and revoluA dispatch from Franklin, Pa., tonight says:
,
boy
being
his
were
delivered
with
the bell
throat
whs found
camp, fifteen rrlles away, t'p to the tionary speeches
In
H.
Allegheny
of
bank
has
resulted
Cunningham
National
alertness
Enterprise
of
of
Receiver
"The
John
th"
quarrelled
he
cut
with
balcony
when
had
her
after
present all H quiet and order prevails, to the crowd from the
EACI'ORY
MAfiXATES
MEET
but a conflict Is not improbable. The the Cossacks appeared. Some of the il1,.rinr for the creditors of that liislllntlon juimethlnir like IIT.HOO. which was seized on ll foreign attachment nnd wounded her recently.
nuDEATH IIY ACCIDEXT TO TIRE
city la crowded with outsiders, and
i"
Sons,
'míll
J.
court
yesterday
II
at
W.
II.
against
at.
house
!íe"
Andrews.
the
Osmer
buslnes..
Just
before
the
close
of
-,
,
Voting
,
n
Machine
v.
i
n
igt
o
OF
MACHIXE.
m
trnu
l
being
l'llc.
lU
held for
merous meetings are
rnnnncinriii r
Instructing them to attach all the real and personal
San Francisco. Cal., Nov. 1. Th
In many being killed and wounded on torneys, received a telegram from Receiver Cunningham
further discussion of the situation.
Philadelphia. Nov. 1. James H. A.
both
sides.
The Cossacks finally rout- property of W. H. Andrews In Venango county."
tranquilibelieving
senate,
that
The
was Issued and was to be served by Sheriff McElhlnti 'v voting machine to be used at the com-7,'Dnoks.
writ
The
of this city, was killed, and
ing municipal election November
ty cannot be maintained until the full ed the crowd and captured the build- today.
was given a test yesterday before the! Michael J. Price and the wives of
legal order of things Is established, ing. After dark, the Jewish quarter
the two men were seriously Injured In
today resolved that the emperor was sacked.
"It directed particularly that nil money and credits In the hands of the National Transit company, through committee representing the fuslonlsts.! an
A linotype operator of a newspaper
automobile accident today near
should be requested to summon the
company
Is
thi
It
Oil
be
purchases
oil,
receiver
took
which
Standard
its
understood
the
that
attached.
crude
the
N. J., about 50 miles
secón,
Sensational ReMrt on Equitable.
from
that by placing a small rubber
Diet to repeal the dictatorship pendaccounty.
1.
In
expert
learning
property
Cherry
township,
New
this
In
York, Nov.
step on
a certain place near the na.mej here. The accident was caused by a
Trfe
The
that Andrews contemplated the sale of his oil
band
ing the establishment of freedom of
by
enun
mayor,
employed
tanta
of
slipping
last June
their automobile
the machine, lire
oft
U, tlle aI,,
.p, ,
the press and removal of grievances
indicated by Andrews and his attorney, Eugene Mackey, arriving here at 2 of the fusion
of the rear wheels
would not register for the mayor,
whlla they
connected with military service. Fi- President Morton, of the Equitable!
any
one
to
to
They
register,
not
went
morning.
let
hotel,
did
the
not
clerk
and
Alsace
Instructed
the
pom
this
o'clock
company,
were
Life
riding
speed.
high
parthough
at
Insurance
would
a
have
It
no
for all candidates.
The
nally the senate resolved that, as It
ty was on Its way to Atlantlo
City
longer possessed the confidence of the pleted their work and turned In their 'know that they were there. When the court house opened this morning Andrews and his adorney learned that th"
Xcm berry Assistant Secretary.
(from this city.
people, new senators should be ap- surprlseA'ei"
nn(1
ltwUP1'
However, they met Dr. Burchfleld, the prospective pun baser, and after securing
Washington, Nov. 1. T. H. New-- ;.
Messrs. Brooks and Price wera
pointed. The resolutions were rtgned
berry, of Detroit, Mich., today took the members of the Arm of MrNeetey,
by all the senators and were dispatch- coverles not touched upon by the in- - Receiver Cunningham's consent, the sale was consummated and the proceeds turned over to the rec eiver."
office as assistant secretary Price and Olax, w hich has large fac-o- f
The report)
ed to St. Petersburg together with the vest Igatlng committees.
A dispatch from Meadville. Pa., savs that valuable
real cítate in Steuben. Rome and Oil Creek townships. oaththeofnavy
u'HI not h marl niihtlr nnrfl after th.
snd at onca assumed the torles In the northern part of this
of the senator.
attache,!,
heonglnp Jo And,rcws,JiasJeen.
duties of ma office, , ,
city.
Is net nioctlnu of'aircvtP.rs,
for freedom
The niovemcivt
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
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STOCKHOLDERS IN
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M
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Soil Filed Against President

MUST

IETIIN

CAPITALIZATION

Phoenix. Arlr., Nov.

1

Mill,

of Aurora, III., owning .04.000 shms
of the Great Western (.Sold company,
today filed suit hire allveing lnoiven- cy of the com.mny and asking the ap- polntment of a receiver and return to
the treasurer of the company of up-- ,
proximately $500,000 by lrcwident T.
8. Henderson, of St. .tout".
The complaint changes that Hender- eon In April of this year Illegally increased the capitalization to 112,000.-00- 0
of the capito cover nn over-Issu- e
tal stock, all of which had been previously Issued by him Including Ihree
millions of promoter's stock by agreement In esc row.
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A Woinan llore Thief.
Tacoma. Wash.. Nov. 1. Myrtle
Tipton, aged 16 years, was arrested
near Prescott today by Deputy r'hcrlft
Nessley of Whitman county on the
charge of hore stealing. She win liken to Walla Walla, and placed In the
county Jail. It Is alleged she went tc
nn Indian ranch on the Coeur d'Alcm
reservation nnd stole three hordes,
hack and a set of harness, took their
to St. Johns and sold them to a livery stable owner for $J25. She donned
h so.lt of boy's clothes ind went to a
hotel and secured lodging. The ih x
morning she boarded a train and went
to Prescott, going thence to the llaik- ness ranch.
Officials heard of her and instantly
located her on the H.irknesa ranch
When questioned tonight she admitted
the theft and said she sold the outfit
for the purpose of securing money ti
go to Yakima to visit her mother air'
sister. She is a slater of Ch irles Tip-in
ton, who was convicted of forgery
Pendleton lint week anil sentenced t'
two years In the penitentiary, but w Ir
was paroled by r. Judge of the circuit
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Nov.
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The
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By 20.000 Majority.
Washington, Nov. 1. ' Where

Ilerrlck

-

f

.lanie-tovv-

Mr. Henry SI.
Washington. Nov.
resident if the
Tucker,
George
Jamestown (Exposition ennipunv, w s
at the war department yesterday rrr
had a conference with Secretary i
In reference to the war de( artment exhibit at the exposition. He h n b d
similar conferences with oilier m
of the cabinet. He Is going to
visit England. France, Germ my. Rus-p.
sia and other European countriesI
the Interests of the expirsltion, an. h 's
redenti.-ilprocured the necessary
from the state department.
1.

T-i'-

Teacliers Scarce In Ncwida.
Reno. Nev Nov. 1. Several nchoo)
In Nevada have been compelled to
close because the trustees hav found
It Impossible to secure teachers. Yesterday another school In Humboldt
county was compelled to announce
that for a time at least the school will
he closed, no teacher being available.
state uniThe Normal nchooi of the
versity for the last few years has not
fast enough
been turning out teachers Wages
have
to supply the demand.
states
been advanced and
pedagogues have been Imported. Kven
this has not been successful, for the
rule has been thatget within a few
married and
month the teachers
resign their positions.
from-outsid-
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LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
Loans ami Discounts
$1,101,220.39
Ilonils, Stock, Ileal Etdalo
03Í222.60
38,500.00
Hunk log House and Furniture
323,000
00
United States Hoih1s...$
Cash nnd Exchange... 1,310,015 50 l,CO.t,015 50

Syrup of Figs

TOTAL

$2,955,058.

Capital nnd ITifUs
Circulation
Deposita

.

200,000.00

...

2,170,928 21

$2,835,058.40

TOTAL

10

..$ 285,030.28
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DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A T. & S. I'. RAILWAY SYSTEM
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retí

the stiitemerils nmde by the Secretary Ilonnparte holds "that a
woman will be Investigated by organ-- 1 person whose attitude toward the uni-- j
l.ed labor and made the basis of an form of enlisted men is what this
argument
states his to be Ik unsuitable fori
hefnre congre.s.s against
employment in this department." It
Chinese Iminigratioii,
Is ordered that the services of the
employe be dispensed with and that
ROOSEVELT STANDS
he receive immediate notice to that
efl'ect..
Is Raid

Mng'

Washington. Nov. 1 The attention
of Commissioner of Police McAdoo of
to the
Jiew Tork City ha been called
grewso m statement of Mrs. May Goon
King, formerly Miss Lucy Ilosebury oí
Littleton. W. Va., concerning the alleged murder by Chinamen of their
white wives In New York. The nvitter
waa brought before Mr. McAdoo by a
friend of hi In this rlty, who was
deeply Impressed by the truthfulness
of the womin'i statement. It Is probIn the
able that the po'lc department
metrópoli will trmko a searching Inquiry Into the alleged outrages and
suit
amo fry to connect the Hoston highcase mystery with the dives and
binder of Chinatown. by
the white
The statement made
Wlf of Woong Goon Hlng. who Is said
of Tom
to be the confidential adviser made
a
mayor of Chinatown,
Ijem
city, as It did;
deep Impression In this was
republishIn New York, where It
ed In tin newspaper of that city. It

FIERCE FIGHTING

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
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Boarding Horses a Specialty
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Saddle Horses
W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque

carcntcr telephone

IT;i"S CAXDIKS AT WALTON'S.

11, 1,1.

Harle-bestmum-

F. PLATT

ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
with

S.T.Vann.O.D.

.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

President

you

of New

Mexico

Optometry.

optician In New
Glasses fitted for poor hIkIU,
headache and nervous strain. Office:
Room 9, Whiting Block. Appoint
ments made at Vann s Drug Store.
mini

First established

STATE NATIONAL BANK

'"TTT,

'

he Future

Min

Pailroad

Located on the Helen

CuUoj--f

Center

of The Atchison

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.50
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Board of

Mexico.

To

ALBUQUERQUE,

'vr;T

Of our

'.i.Llii.J'L'

BANK OF COMMERCE

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEKY PROPER ACCO3IM0DATI0N
Berlin, Nov. 1. An official disAND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
II we don't do your hauling
patch from German Southwest Africa
von
says that Lieutenant General
money
we both lose
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
Trotha, commander in chief of. the
forces, In personal command of 11 derecently attacked an en- ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
tachment,
Of fleers and Directora:
trenched forced of rebellious natives
l,
SOLOMON
LUNA, President
on the Orange river, cast of
0. M. BACCUS. Prop.
W. S. STKICKLKR,
W. J. JOnNSON,
under the command of
The
Morris and Christian.
and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
lighting last several hours until nightWILLIAM MeLYl'OSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
fall. Three German ofcers and thir- French DryCleaning,
J. C. RALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
teen men were killed, three officers
O. E. CROMWELL.
We Guarantee the SH)ts Will ?ot
men wounded nnd live
and thirty-on- e
are missing. The rebels lost heavily,
We Live to Die and
Come r.ack.
and drew off during the bight. The.
Dye
Live.
to
troops were too exhausted to follow
I jid los and Gentlemen:
For the best
them.
clothes cleaning nnd
and
loliii Pusses Away.
dyeing telephone us. Goods culled for
Chicago, Nov. 1. Charles J. Devlin, and delivered.
Iloth Telephones
bankrupt millionaire coal operator
Automatic Fhonc, 075
and hanker, died at Kli'.abeth hospital
Colorado l'lione, lied 200-- 2 rings
in this city today as the result of a
second attack of paralysis.
He suffered his first stroke last summer at
O.
Topekn and this fact led to the fail1111
Xorlh Fifth Street
ure of his vast interests.
Cut This Out for Kerereneo
A I'Ol I I.K
For putting up stoves,
house and carpet cleaning. Address.
lüO nuth High.
11JI

WE FEEL SIRE

Aiba,t.N.M.

"

Vice-Preside- nt

gust, and In the meantime their
crews of 440 men must face the hard-- ;
ships of a winter In the north.
'litis startling news Is conveyed In
a
telegram to Lewis Anderson and
Co., of this city. The tele-- ,
Ford
gram conies from Captain H. H. Itod- fish, of the steamer William P.ayliss.
and states that only this vessel and
the schooner Monterey were able to;

licssclilcn.

GERMAN AFRICA

WITH AMI'LK M KAN'S
AND CXSCUFASSFD FACILITIES

Mo-reng- o,

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 1. Kleven
whaling vessels, comprising almost the
entire fleet which sailed from this
city, have been caught in the Ice In
the Arctic ocean. They will not be1
able to get out until next July or Au-

'

IJ

'

WIIAÜÑG FLEET

:

Washington. Nov. 1. The president
has determined to do all that he can
to break up the growing discrimination In public places of amusement
and public resorts and tintéis against
Secre(he bltiej ickets and soldiers.
tary Honap.irte's action In dismissing
rescathing
a
from tie serviré with
buke nn employe In the Norfolk navy
yard who refused to shelter a petty
oltlier of the navy because he wore
sailor's clothing is an Indication of
the exe utive purpose.
It has been the subject of many
ofücial reports to the navy department particularly that sailors of unblemished record have been refused
admission to theaters and entertainments In hotels because they wore
t uniform which the president believes should be honored In all parts
of the land. Soldiers have sintered
In a minor degree front this discrimination. It has taken the navy departon ' time to disabuse the minds
ment
of loen magistrates of the Impression
that the mt vy is th" proper refuge for
every scapegrace youth of evil
who should be sent to the reform e hools.
As stated. Secretary Itoiiaparte has
directed the dismissal of an employe
of the Norfolk navy yard as a result
of a complaint which came to the department that the employe, after having agreed to lease two rooms of
to a machinist's male serving
with the reserve torpedo tintilla, re-- ,
fued to carry out the agreement be- cause It would be necessary for the.
machinist's mate to come to his rest- ilenee dressed In the uniform of a
petty officer of the navy. After consideration of the employe's statement.

Poker Hold oil Ovtii Office.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.. Nov. 1. State
Senator Jerome Tcmplcton leil a raid
on a poker game In the Tennessee National Hank building at S o'clock li
the morning. He received Information
young men
that several prominent
were engaged In a game nt his office
He woke the sheriff and led the viy
tin two fights of stairs to the room
Where only four men remained.
Senator Tem,ileton look chmge i f '
th hundreds of dollars In money or.
the tablethe police taking poi"e-oi- i
of the rhlos and cards.
Senator Templeton furnished the officer a. list of a dozen other men that
are Alleged to have been In the
In the night, of the four n:n
arrested one Is a city official.

l'
siory,

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25, 1905,

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
Vi: to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
;hD n
'' r'i nno
m
iPrioe!fir llio
nimn r(
i nn
un, iiuj
i un
iíwiv i nwiii.il
I'UiWiiuoiiiiit
ui
viii 1;y iv rtrtA
lauuw
iiil full
Syrup
Company
Fig
plainly
printedon
the
California
Co.
the
t
i
- - pome,
une size oniy.
gr t iront or- every pacKage.- r ice, 50c per
ri.'K-
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SEEKS GOVERNMENT I'XIIIIHT.
President Tucker Out In ImercM i
ii
Exposition.
the

Tak

Albuquerque. New Mexico

VY

Genuine

BY THE ENLISTED ME.N

wise and pre'cicnt a statennan
General Grosvenor Is in doubt at out
the result In Ohio, and declines to ghe
the figures, which he can usually givi
a well before as uny one else can after elections. It may seem nrdi In out
aa humbly situated us myself to venture a prediction- but I will," retn.uk.
ed Prívalo" Kalzell, who has JuH returned from Ohio.
'Ohio will elect Ilerrlck and a relegislature the
former
publican
hy 20,000 and the latter by 75.000 majority. I base my forcea it on f
learned from reliable rcur
In Ohio, In which I have depended for
Information of the sort for h tlf a leu?
life. Things were bad, very bud. a few
weeks ago. but have mightily and suddenly changed for the better."

May

Pirst Hailoeal Bank

.

warship to visit J
Is the find Rus.-dapan since peace was declared.
The Kog.ityr h is on board Gencri'
Danilnf and the board which was
to receive Kiissian risone-f- .
The crew reported that there wis n
shortage of provisions at Vladivustoi
peace was restored.
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cruiser llngalyr has arrived here. Thb'
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llogiitjr at Nagasaki.
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

t
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2, 1905.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

s

W. H. Go- -

dair, of Chicago, and Edward J.

ALB UQ.U ERQUE,

There are two classes ot remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assistance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
a result of forcing the natural
rarily, but injuriously,-afunctions unnecessarily. Une of the most exceptional of
the remediesof 'novn quality andexcellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to contribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti- pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active
pies and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
. " Hi remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
tne ravor oi many millions or wen inrormed persons who know
.....
A
V
vi . n narennl
rr
rf tHoil aworn
(".uuiiai rvuu ICUC rOIIU (IIUIII
aiiuai trxyci ICIItC
thatitisamostexcellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
"t wi" cure a11 manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
íu reoresents. a laxative rempdv nf known ntmlitv nnrl cvrpllpm-p- .
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character, c
There are two classes of purchasers: those who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
ot articles ot exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves tobe imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they, do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations or the

Gold Co.

Thursday, November

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
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AXÁTIVE of

DEMANDRECEIVER

éf Great Western
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ISFULLOFODD.ANDCURIOUS
there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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Santa Fe Hailbuay

The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

The Helen UoWn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

AUK TIIK OWNERS OK TH K HKLKN ToWNSITE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND Rl.'SIN'KSS AND RESIDENCIO LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets nnd avenues, RIGHT in the business
center of the'NKW CITY" and directly upon the Santa Ke Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topekn and Santa Fe Hallway company Is now grading its extensive depoj grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide
and
a mile Ioiik, (capaclly of seventy miles of Ido track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER nnd FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coul Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

CITY OF BELEV
--

-i- 5-rE

Has a population of Uno), nnd several large Mercantile Houses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheal, w:lne, beans, hay
and fruit
New Mexico. From Its location upon the Grent Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be
estimated
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througcl Helen to Chicago, Kansas City. Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Beleti has a $16,000 public school house
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED
AUK
IN PRICKS AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per unnum.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to
In

IW

two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOlljS BECKER. Trejident
mm

WM. M.

nEnGEn, Secretary

50

Thursday, November 2, 1805.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

NEW STEEL MAIL
BREAKS SEVERAL RIBS

CARS GIVE CLERKS

EE MAX PAINFULLY III KT
WIIIUION GRAVEL TRAIN AT
RIO PI ERtX.

A BETTER SHOW

J.

Built To Be Fire and Wreck

Proof.

B2AND NEW POSTOFFICE
ROLLING STOCK

your Falí

Tucsoíj, Arlsona.
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

.

IN ALBUQUERQUE

G.

Hutchison, roadmaster on the

Sjnta Fe Paelflo, with, headquarters!
at Wlnslow, has been brought tq Albu-- :

querque
and to the Santa
Fe
hospital here, suffering with three or;
four badly fractured ribs. Mr. Hutch- Ison was Injured while on a ballast
train directing operations at the grav.
els pits at Hlo Puerco. He was stand- lng on top of the shovel plow used in
unloading the cars when the train
suddenly started without warning,
(throwing Mr. Hutchison with great
force backward across a heavy iron
brace of the plow. Two native labor- ers standing near caught Mr. Hutch -j
ron as he went backward,
partly
breaking the force of his fall. Other- wise Mr. Hutchison believes the fall
would undoubtedly have broken his
neck and killed him. While he will
be Incapacitated for some weeks his
friends will be pleased to learn that
his injuries will not be permanent.

One of the brand new all stool railway postoftice Oars which the Smtu Fe
is now adding to Its rolling stock went
through for the eat on No. 2 yesttr-da- y
morning. The now mall pars are
massively bull to insure greater safc-t- y
and are so constructed us to run u
mnoothly us a Pullman sleeper. Thty
weigh 150.000 pounds, being heavier
"Passenger train No. 1 from the east,
than' PuHman oars and combine enormous strength and much greater com- arrived last night in three big sec-- j
tlons, all loaded heavily with people
fort than the old cars.
The underframing la nil of pressed en route to the" coast on tourist rates.
steel, the sides are sheathed with, steel No. 1 was sent west from here In two
and the floor also is of the same metal. sections. No. 7 came In and went out
a In two pieces, also well loaded.
Th f.
Over the steel flooring, however.
layer of cement, on top of that a layer tourist rush Is unprecedented for this
of felt and above the felt a strong season of the year and motive power
These new steel and rolling stock are at a premium.
wooden flooring.
mal'l cars flre expected to prove an
Manajer J. F. Huckle, of the Hareconomical proposition although they
than vey curio department, Manager D.
are considerably more exoen-ivthe old style cars. It Is a well known r.enjamin, of the eating house system,
fact that the vocation of the railway superintendent J. T. Jncobson from
postul eltrk Is the most hazardous on Ash Fork, and Auditor Met'reary, of
the system and as the car which car- the system, were all In the city yesterries Uncle Sam's letters Is generally day conferring on matters relating to
next to the engine whenever there
Mr.
concern.
the big refreshment
a wreck 'the pcstal vlork has the first llenjamln left last night on No. 1 for
chance to get killed. The old wooden the east.
cars are Invariably reduced to kindling wood In the event of a amns.hup. SANTA Fi: III EGI.AH
but it Is expected that' the new fcleel
CAI GUT IX RON ('Alt
cars will bo able to stand the ihiik
Special Officer W. H. Meers, of the
of a collision without telescoping or Santa Fe Railroad company, captured
collapsing. They are ns Ftrong us a burglar In a freight car near the
heavy steel and scientific construí tit n warehouse in the Kl Paso Santa Fe
can make them and If they do not In- yards
at 0 o'clock Tuesday morning.
sure the absolute safety of the railway
The robber is an old man and gave
postoffice employe, they at least add his name
as
W. Jones and said that
greatly to his chances of go Ming out he lived in KlJ.Paso.
of a wreck nllve.
in
car
The
which Jones was found
"Its like riding In a rullman to ride was lirailed with general
In one of tho new cars," ald a pcsf.al in making his roumbi thelncrchumliH.'.
was
rlerk on No. 2 t'o the Journal yester- atlracted to the car by aolTlcer
day morning. "They are twice as noise. Examining the seal hepeculiar
found
warm and twice ns easy running as the that It had been broken. He opened
old cars and much more comfortably
the door and found Jones in the act of
and conveniently arranged. Tho focl-In- piling up a quantity of goods preparaof wafetv a fellow has, however, s tory to leaving the car, says
the Kl
the best, thing about them. You nreh'l
Pa so Herald.
so convinced that you are taking your
When the officer called to Jones to
life In your hand every time you stilt!
r
himself under arrest he did
out on a run."
not make any attempt, to resist, bul
came
out
car saying that he
Chief Engineer James Dun of the not armed.of the
He said that he had been
Fnnta Fe left yesterday morning for in the car only a short
while
the east In his private car attached the officer appeared and had notbefore
liad
to train No. 2, accompanied ny c. n. jan opportunity of getting
away with
ConSharpe, of the Lantr.v-Sharp- e
any of the contents of the car.
struction company, Mr. Dun, in comJones was taken
police stapany with Mr. Sharpe, spent a week tion where a chargetooftheburglary was
going over the work on the Helen cut- preferred against him. He was later
off, and Riys the work Is progressing on in the day removed to the county
rapidly and trains will run from Helen Jail.
to Texlco next spring.

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. , The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WIIITMORE.
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PASSENGER MEN GIVE

So far as they go, SchHling'a
BLACK AJjOLD WATCI! Eest take doubt and difficulty
out of getting your table
TOKEX OF KsreUM FOR THE
passenger
xew
traffic
supplies.
M ANAGER.
á.1

W. J. P.laek, passenger trafile man- ..un..
nirer or I he Aicmanii, luncsa
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Prices range from S8.00 to S30.00.
My Clothing
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Mammoth Silver Skin Mackerel, the finest fish that swim,
Each. luc.
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Paint
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or cold. contains no
will not run.
crack o r blister.
better, bold bt.
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West Gold Avtnu

THOS. F, KELEtlER
leather, Iliiruess, Saddles, Ijip
- Horse Hlankcts, i;tc.
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Nights Neai

Horse Blankets
We have a large stock of the Genuine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.
Plush Lap Robes,
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Vehicles
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S JAw

100 KH.IIT

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

tobes,

J. KORBER.

&

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

Copper Avenue.

NEW MEXICO

ami Slops 1cnks.

Cash Paid for Hides find Telts.
408

Wl-S-

RAII.HOAI AVENUE

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM. FHRR
In

'pi'

rness
Stanhopes

Ha

Farm

CZé"-

Surreys
Buggies

Fresh and Sail Meats

EAT'

mm

CAHR.IAGE

l

i

i

sá.

THE

fTOsh.

h.--i

Brightest

'Second Floor

Xi) OÍTíBTí

OtXtCV Ga,TTñQTítS

llo-h-

Second Floor

y.

K

luce-trimm-

s

'

1

futt fale Special

-

Our Dress Goods Section

two-piec-

THE FVEIIR.
Undertaking Company,

tfi

C.KO-CKItlE-

Special at 95c

Black Dress Goods, $i .2 5 values

ef

50-in-

I

Vm

.

Whips, Axle

Oils and all supplies in
and Harness line.

Painli, Oils end Vfirnishes Comer Flrsr Street and
Palmetto ltof Paint litsts Five Yenrs

Use Mctidolv Gold Huiie

I

JagerUmlerivear

B or radaile & Co

Rolled Herring, each 5c.

it

w

ri. 11A In PÍLviiL -

acid.

Cm.

B

Q5jñí3újó'

9

i7r Tin ñ TMirvtr

Albuquerque Cool

quanti-titie- s,

Anchovies, per lb. 20o.
IT).

r

FLoof

Smoked Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb 20c.

ff
yt'j-'x-

jnMstt

Smoked White Fish, the finest ever brought to tho city, pel
pound, 3()

Salt Sanlclls, per

Nettleton's Fine Shoes.

Netlletoit's Shoes

Each, 25e.

Very Fancy Mackerel, special price on this size
2 for 25o.

"íN

Is now complete.

A complete Une of fall Underwear In stock.
I

JVEW CATCH JVOW

Extra Large Mackerel, fine family size.

Dunlap Hats.

I

MACKE

stock

"GOOD THIJVGS TO
with a hand- Fe, was presented tod-aCOMPANY
ALBVQVER.QVE
some eold watch and chain by the
Automatic Phono 211
Colo. Plume RIk 202
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
employes In the passenger department
you
If
need
eiirpcntcr, telephone
CORNER FIRST ST. and TURRAS ROAD.
FOR CATTLE AND IKKJS 1UGGESI
who have served under him for many llcssclden.
MA1UÍET PRICE PAID.
years while he was the general avenger agent of the road, says the To;ieka
Slate Journal. H was a token of their
esteem for the umlform kindlier run!
absolute fairness with which they have
teen treated by Mr. Black. One of Mr.
i
Hlack's regrets in going to Chicago to
COIISI'.T SPECIALS
WAIST SPIXTAL
assume his new position is the severrs. TT 7T TT
w
ft
ing of the close personal relations
The balance of left-ovWhich havo existed between blni and
Chlldrens' Ferris Wu'nts.
all of the force In the passenger deour
from
sale
le
week
last
of
Thono left from our
partment. The employes dislike to,
odd Cornets must be closof bist week, regular 2ú
have him go for he Is liked by all.
ed out. Values uj to $3.00
cenU rooiIh choice 2 for
The watch, whltlv is a gold hunting
-only 2.V.
case Elgin with seventeen jewels, and
Albuquerque's
Store- Busiest
and
25C.
un
Its cnain, a cuaseo hiik aiian
U
charm,
a
gold
locket for
handsome
...... l.,..,wl l Mr Hl:l..li'fi ilclk 111!' 4
morning and when he opened the ili k
THIS STORK OF CENEUOFS SIZE FILLED WITH FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE, CAREFULLY CHOSEN FROM ALL THE
bis surprise at finding the watch whs
Eiderdown Kimonos and
The Exquisite New Fall
great, un the case of the wa.tch In
MARKETS. IS AN INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF NO MEAN PROPORTIONS. IT IS ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING OF
monogram form are Mr. lilack's IniDressing Sacqúcs
ALL THIS GOOD CITY'S INTERESTING INSTITUTIONS, AND THE SEEING IS FREE
Waists Arc Here
EVEON M ORE YOU ARE CORDIALLY
tials "VV. J. 13." and Inside Is engraved
the following Inscription: "Presented
AND URGENTLY INVITED TO ENJOY IT AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
ANY
DAY
IN
IIOCRS.
ANY
WORKING
OF
THE
by Employes. Passenger Department.
(See Window Display)
(Kin Window Display)
Simla Fe, Topeka. Kansas, October 10.
Lonji Kimono In flannelette, orienFashion's First Decree: Walsti for'
190.r." This Is the1 date when Mr.
tal pattertm. plain border and lurgo
dress or semi-dres- s
occasions arc
Rlack's appointment as passenger trafHleeve, at 91.5th
anil filmy. Fall, even Winter, Waists,
ile manager took effect.
tosays
Paris,
nre
Chicago
to
be
Long
for
In
KimonoH
will
leave
sheer as Summer
velnur flannelette,
Mr. Pluck
ones. Dainty Liberty chiffon, Messa-lln- e,
new puttems, satin blndlntf and cord,
morrow, where he will remain the rest
glace, radia or chiffon taffeta
at 92.50.
of the week, returning here on Situr-dnsilks, in the palest tints and while.
On the first of next week he will
Kimonos
made
flannelette,
of
with
greatest
every
Is
busy
now
appears
In
store
In
a
of
department
department,
This
center
be
enterprising
of
to
our
but
the
Interest
Just
ib-Second Decree: Lucy nnd elaborate.
take his family to Chicago and est !
liire sailor collar and belt, trlnimd
garments. Autumn styles ore receiving a royal welcome and our lavish showing Includes most recent concep
Womeir's Ready-to-WeYou never saw such wondrously beaullsh a residence there for the winter al
with I'er.slan bonier, at 91 and 91.5(1.
range
In
tiful
effects of riotous laces with fine
of materials and prices wide enough to provide for nil the needs nnd notions.
a
tions
THIS WEEK WE SHoW ENTIRELY
the Chicago Reach hotel.
Kimonos In flannelette, made with
embroldej-otouches. Even albutross
NEW ARRIVALS IN TAll.OR-MADSUITS AND WINTER COATS, nnd quote a few of the ninny special prices for the week:
James M. Council, who wureoods Mr.yoke
plain
material,
nnd
border
tit
of
ure
waists
aragent,
and emlilnck is general passenger
511 ecu!.
broidered.
ami
Chicago
rived at noon today frcm
Long. Coat Suits, tho latest correct models, extra length coats,
Women's nnd Misses' fonts, In fine kerseys and fancy mixtures,
Decree:
Eiderdown
Rath
Third
of
the
best
new
Short
sleeves
up
his
prevail
the duties of
at once look
nil the new models, some with fur collars; nil sizes at 915.00.
made of all the newest popular materials, nil colors. These Sult:
new, fluffy ones. Or long sieeve.i
quality material, plain und fancy
position. He has not .determined as yet
greatest
represent
we
ever
close-fittinshown,
ull
g
colors,
all
value
have
the
with
tripes, large sailor collar, with satin
cuffs.
Women's and Misses' Coals for evening and slreet wear, nil tho
when he will move his family to Topesizes. Choice for 925.00.
blndhiK, at 95.00, 97.5(1 und 910.00.
Fourth Decree: Plain tailored efka, but It will not be for some time,
newest shades. Specially priced ut 925.00.
fects nre very plain or sharp and
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques. pood
.We are also showing specially good values in a large assortment
dashing.
lmnbcilnln'H Cough
qualify materials, in very serviceable.
No Poison In
7.
Slík W' nlsts nt 95 to 922.50.
long
."id,
or
am
styles
new popular
in
Remedy.
Hhott, coats suits at
colors, lit 9100, 91.50 and 92.00.
Other futirles at 91.25 to 97.00.
9211.50 und 9X5.00.
From Napier. New Zealand, Herald:
Dressing
Sacques
daintiin
Silk
the
A Special nt $5.00
A fine Taffeta.
Two years ago the Pharmacy Hoard of
very
est
white,
elaborately
colors
and
Silk Pluld Wnlst, with fancy collar to
The newest Long Coats, In kerseys, empire ami pleated styles,
New South Wales, Australia, had an
Window)
in lace ami accordion pleat(Se
trimmed
mutch, cuffs siiaped with same, regunnalysl made of all the cough mediexceptional values; greens, blues, browns nnd blacks; all sizes.
ing, Just the things, upwards from 95.
lar 6.r0 value. Speclul In this sale
Another lot of Suits reduced to 99.. Value among this lot up
cines that were sold in that market,
920.00.
Priced
at
Long
Silk
In
colors,
Kimonos
all
only 95.00.
to lUK.no. These are sulls left from our early showing and being
Out of the entire lift they found only
large
designs,
with'
lower
made
with
one that they declared wan entirely
Choice of any 111 tho
A new- model in fine Covert, pleated hack, belted, trimmed with
only me of a kind hence the reduction.
yokft and borders of plain materials,
five from all poisons. This exception
.
coat,
sizes,
nobby
lot
a
nil
only
unllned,
at
912.50.
buttons,
upwards
from
97.50.
Women's Knit Underwear
was Chamberlain's 'Cough Remedy.
In
Long
butSilk
new
Kimonos
tho
Medicine
mdn by the Chamberlain
terfly fan and Jap lantern designs,
company, Des Moines, Iowa. U. S. A.
made with new sleeve, bound In satin
Women's Full Weight Sea Island
makes
e of all
narcotic
The ah
Cotton Vests, Drawers nnd Corset
of plain color and flushed with s.udi,
this remedy the safest mid best thai
covers, in nil shapes. Special, por
at 912.50.
can be hud; and It is with u feeling of
garment. f0c.
New Flannelette Wrappers of good
security that any mother can give It to,
Fine Cashmere Vests nnd Drawers,
quality material, deep flounce on the
her little ones. Chamberlain's Cough'
white and natural, per garment, 91.00.
skirt and finished with ruffles over
Remedy Is especially rocom.monde.l by
Silk nnd Wool Imported tSwhui
choiililer mid braid trimming at 91.00.
Its makers for coughs, colds, croup and
Ribbed Vests nnd Drawers, per garwhooping cough. When taken In litre
I'.est Quality Flannelette Wrappers,
Week
This
Goods
Tlie
Priced
Queen
Specially
Dress
Broadcloths
Fabrics,
qualities,
in
ment.
five
91.25.
for
of
e
It prevenís pneumonia. Tills remedy l
made In the effect of the
Medium Fall Weight Combed Sea
for sale by all druggists.
boose dreüs; very full skirt and waist,
Island Cotton Union Hulls fur 91.00.
B5c
Quality No. 1. r.O Inches wide, nil shades, strictly nil wool. Special for this week, per yard
very neatly trimmed lit 91.50.
Medium Fall Weight Cashmere UnQuality No. 2. r.O inches wide, domestic, strictly ull wool broadcloth. Special for this week, per yard
91.12Ü
,
ion Suits for 91.50.
per
3.
yard
02 Inches wide, domestic, Chiffon Itroadcloths, nil shades. Special for this week,
91.00
Quality No.
Heavy lllack Cotton Equestrian
Tights for 91.00.
Our Fur Announcement
92.10
Quality No. 4. 52 Inches wld' Imported. Chiffon Itroadcloths, all shades. Special for thin week, per yurd
Heavy Fleece-Ilne- d
Union Suits for
07 West RaUroad Aenu.
92.75
Quality No. C. 52 Inches wide, Imported, Chiffon Rroudcloths, all shades. Special for this week, per yurd
91.00.
or Ntfhi
Both Phoniw.
This will be a great fur season, thi
greatest we have ever enjoyed. As
New 'Millinery Arriving t
GROCERIES! í IHMT.RIF.S!
furs grow scarce nnd higher priced,
THE FINEST LINE OF
t
are
moree
people
ever
anxious
than
U.
l
ÍJOCEHIF.S IN THE CITV. AT
own them. The Economist has an ImIndividuality is the theme of the
tXVS. 211 S. KEIXIND ST.
1'RA'IT
mense variety of popular-prleedins.
Millinery fashion news for winter, and
new;
we
styles
never
me
all
have
Is
Our
prominent ns a feature of our exOn account of big business last week on lilaek Dross Goods we have iiccumulated quite a few short ends, some enough for waists, nnd
I'rewrvlnjr T.ne
"carried over" furs to show. We have
hibit.
one yard In this excellent assortment
Not
we
will
In a very special sale,
Preserve your niaii:i?,lne by InvliiR
out
dresses,
close
plenty
nnd
them
with
them
for
full
eiioiiRli
of
tome very exceptional values that we
Frown nnvnllles in Millinery are disthm bound by MHchner & Mthffow,
Voiles, Ra tiste, purls Ci'c pe Henrietta, Prunella, Mohair, Crlsplonno
of new cloths but what Is worth Í1.25. In the lot sre Imported
would be pleased to show you.
played In our department every day.
book binders at tho Journal office.
Powderette;
ull
Serges
olid
'excellent
Armure
Shadow Check Serge;
cloths for almost
and Cheviots;
nnd Hrlilliinllne;
Imitation Ermine, Squirrel, Marten,
Homo of Ihe goods will be shown toany o the requirements of a black dress.
morrow for the first time, and will
Iüibella Fox, Nutria, Coney and variAll kinds of LOOSE LEAF LEDGous other furs, In nil the natural
prove of the greatest Interest.
ER sneet ruled and punched, to orcolors, In throws, ties, collars und
Come and see them. No trouble to
der nt- - Mltchnr A-- IJthjrew'a book
Ihe
to
money,
least
ami
we
lor
ajvertiset
lit
hIvmivs
multó
our
cause
hrtt
the
oj ewrylhlug
.,
sell
What wt advertise w lll, an I what
muffs to match.
show goods, nnd un entire new llni
tnr molt it
(
bindery. In the Journal ofllce.
up.
91.50
will be shown you at prices to suit.
l'rUed from
FltESH CUT fix)vi:rs.
IVES THE 1 'LOR I.ST.
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Fabrics are tho finest Imported
and
Domesilo Coverts, Cheviots and Thlbets, In all
the new pntterns and shades.

General Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
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The touches of the artistic and skillful
tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.

1.1.
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Top Coat Is neces- -

y iu'11 want one of our

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

moneybag

sljjl

Moderately cool days and cooler evenings
are now In order.

WOULD TOU MICE TO HAVE! A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, N.

mIÍÍ'

Get It nojv. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need It If It doesn't, you'll need It" In. a day
or two, at best.
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GEORGIA WOMAN
A STURDY FRIEND
OF ALBUQUERQUE

iíorninournal

Published by ths
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DUNBAR'S

NEW UEXICO

Thursday, November 2, 1905.

MEAT

A

UMET

Timely Suggestions

ANDRES ROMERO. Prop.

Fresh and Salt Meats

GAME LN SEASON.
Albuquerque hns friends In every
We are surrounded by suggestions of apWest Gold Arcane, Albuquerque
Ill
county in the United States. The kindproaching
winter, but the most suggestive
HEN7NQ.
City
B.
If.
Editor.
ly
for this city Is shown a thou' '""
thing to be seen Is our large line of High
a yeur In the readiness of
tlmvs
sand
matter at the postofQce at Albuquerque, N. M.. people who have come here for health
Entered as second-clas- s
NEW TELEPHONE 4S.
Grade Heaters. They suggest to the mind
under act of congress of March 3. 187.
and who have ben benefitted. Recent- MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
picture to the mind's eye howling winds
and
ly the mayor of Columbus. Georgia,.
drifting snow on the outside, and 'a
ESTATE
LOW
AT
SECURITY
and
MexI
Chapped,
New
H.
to
came
THE MOHMNO JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPEK Mr.
warm glow within, which is the result of the
RATES OF INTEREST.
He stayed several
OF NEW MEXICO. SI PPOKTINU THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPUIH.I-CA- ico for his health.
weeks and was In Albuquerque three
highest art in at
It radiates a
PARTY ALL THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN days.
FOR RENT.
"When he went back he unid
over
evenly
plowing
all
the room,
warmth
PAItTY WHEN THEY AHE EIGHT.
$33.
brick house,
gome things about the territory and
or two or three rooms if you have them conhouse. Highlands, at $12.
Albuquerque,
them
the
about
amonR
larger circulatioii thun any other uimt In New Mexico. The only paper following, appearing In the
;
nected.
of Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., $7.60.
Is the place to go for a
In New Mexico Iwoietl every day In tlie year.
October 16 of the Columbus ledger:
Ruy
Bridge
Beach Suieiior Soves
Moral:
FOR SALE.
"Mr. Ch.ippell said Albuquerque was
"
Good Dinner or Short Order
i, v
Get the habit.
The Morning Journal has a higher clrciilntloit ratine limn la accorded noted all over the world ns n. health
adobe house, S. Second street;
31,600.
lo any other HMr In Albuquerque or uny other daily In New Mexico." The resort, but that the city was illy kept
house, lot "Hxl 32 feet, in Highaim UK1 wuier nuppucu ine cuy was
Amerlenii NeiaMr Directory,
poor and in his opinion unfit to drink,
lands; good location; $1,150.
I 216 South Second Street
a
was
said,
however,
air
that the
lie
brick on South Amo street;
TERMS OF SIBSCKIIMION.
(Successor to The Futfelle Furniture Co.)
P. SteiTen, Prop..
revelation to anyone who had never
$2,100.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance. . ,
.$5.00 been in that section of the west. There
Cor.
Coal & Second St. Colo PI tone Red 177
on
In
Highlands,
frame house
AIRTIGHT.
l
, .CO Is no dew and rain Is almost, unknown.
Pally, by carrier, one month
a corner, 100x14 2 feet; line fruit
Auto
Phlne 47 1
W End Viaduct
The country Is barren, yet the air Is so
trees; $1,100.
Dally, by mall, one month
LL,.50 dry as to make it one of the most
avenue;
Tijeras
house,
brick
healthful places in the world. He said
- - NEW MEXICO there was much typhoid fever there, - modern, fine location; $3,300.
ALBUQUERQUE
room house, furnished, good locaon account of the poor sewerage sysCe.II for
Call for
tion, $1150.00.
tem."
Till KMY MOItMMi, NOVEMBER 2, 1U05.
Sample
room
Highlands,
house,
Sample 4
with
frame
Mayor Gets Set Eijilit.
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
The following day In the same newspaper appeared the following letter House and lot, good locaüon with
shade and city water, Highlands;
frion one of Albuquerque's champions.
A full set of teeth for......8.0
$900.
Who has lived here long enough
to
.09
Gold Crowns
'.
know:
brick house, corner Marquette
1.0
Fillings, 'upwards from
avenue, and North
6th' street;
Editor Ledger: Referring to Mr.
$3,200.
Teeth extracted without pain. M
Lucius Cliappcll's statement regarding
Albuquerque, New Mexico, published
beat
frame In one ef the bar-galB. P. COPP, D.D.S.
a:
In yesterday
afternon's ledger, I locations cm Broadway at a
11 E city council can do a good
pb-rof work, and fill, or nt
Room la. N. T. Armljo Bulldln
modern
would like to say that he Is entirely
Brick nouse in fine ioactlon, near the
want," by making provision for mistaken on the water question.
ointneiice the tilluin of a "long
railroad shoos; cash or easy payAlbuquerque has a city chemist of
a public dumping
round, and arr .niging to have the garbage of the
ments: a good chance to buy a
as a scientist,
national reputation
nice property on the Installment
( ity properly
cared for under the supervisión of an officer to be ap- John 'elny.lrl.rM. S., director of Had-le- y
TI,--. A.
. Tí
plan.
lit T T v . i e
Climatológica!
pointed for that pulpóse y the council.
.laboratory and Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations In the city; 30 rooms; this
professor of chemistry and biology,
All that any one bus to do to convince himself of the actual, crying necesIs a money maker: price $800.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
University of New Mexico. He is a Fine
nine-roohouse; modern. South Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
sity for such an
is to take a walk or drive down to the south health sinker but not too sick to purwav; $4.000.
Broad
and Lumber Cara, Iulleys, Grate
house,
South Edith
end of Second street, which Is normally one of the handsomest thoroughfares sue his chosen work. Once a, month
he analyzes the water. Hifl reports
YOU
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
street; fine location: $1,900.
wagons have transformed Into a veritable are
in the town, but which the
published In the daily papers. Up
and Iron Fronts for Buildstreet,
on
Second
house
North
nuisance, for about half a mile. The Imv place at the end of the street, Is an to the present time lluv have been
you want to get Into a residence
ings, Repairs on Mining and
In good repair; $1,550.
li , .......f f.,u.
.n.... ...... ... t....
Ml ...... o..ltr....t,.,..r
., .,
,
V.
district where you will feel sure
T.v,
excellent dump, and the mound Is benefitted by reason of the garbagi' being ......In....!!..
Milling Machinery la our Specialty
t.
'
I
tid otis. Recenlly physicians whom
""l"'
hay a
that business houses will not be
fa. """i?t", fruit trees.
FOUNDRY
emptied there, because the pl.u needs tilling up several feet to put It above know have sent imples of water to
creeping out your way and spoilhigh water mark, but some of the teamsters w ho cart the atulT out are so
"' for examination with equal- - ;gm!lll poultry farm,easy
close In. with or East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque
ing your home site, and you want
ly satisfactory results.
poultry;
terms.
without
,1
much afraid of a little work that they hardly wall till they get on the ground
.,.,,,, n:l about 'Seven-roosome assurance that factories,
frame, three lota N. Third
At tllis tilm, A,
W. L.
. CO.
St.. J2.i00.
before they unload, and sometimes dump their unsavory freight right in the fifteen cases of typhoid fever, but
smoke stacks, saloons and other
of
i,,,,,i,'i i,,,,,,. Four acres of land
it,
i.,i,.,,.i
things too numerous to mention
street. Tllis, of Itself, Is bad enough, but it Is made twice as bad by the fact ..ni,, j
mo,
n
jiuiii
.
iiiiik
Willi mis ui LTVXRY
inmiui
1.,... hi,
lu
ia
.i...
FEED AND TRANWTCB
will not be encroaching on your
"1 fruit trees and house thereon.
that a large part of the load is usually composed of old paper scraps, Which resort. J he percentage UV""
of its people sx.room
brick house, S. Third St.
STABLES.
castle moat.
Is
large,
hence
physically
terms,
par
below
$3.000:
reasonable
rest,
are thrown out loos.-lwith the
and the llrst lively breeze that comes
First Class Turnouts at Reuoa
YOU CAN IIAVE
to any disease.
BI'SINESS CHANCES.
susceptibility
their
along si atters them all over that part of town. This Is the worst feature of Again, the high altitude develops in Good ranches near the city for sale
feble RatM.
protections and Immunithese
all
prices,
reasonable
cls- tthe present arrangement, and the city's dump master general should see to It wherl cases diseases contracted,
Tew nniM Wo. US. Old Phone. Ho. I
ties in the Highlands without any
a ppi.cable I
especially
is
This
Is
at once that this prnctice
Paper should be separated from to typhoid or other fevers where thej
discontinued.
manner of doubt Come in and
,.niir charge taken of uroperty for
other garbage, and burned, and the other stuff should always be emptied at a patient nail a snori time nciore residtalk It over with us.
residents anil
decent distance from the road. But all this will doubtless lie attended to if ed in a low country. Any germ disMRS. J. BOULDEN, Prop,
CO- ease Is milder and less fatal in a high, E. II. DVNBAR
ve are to have a man for that purpose.
dry climate.
Auto. Phone 204
in point of cleanliness Albuquerque Corner Gold Avenue find Third Street.
could be Improved, but It is as well
Csmer Second Street and Copper Ave
kept as the averagu town of 15.000
Real Estate 'and Insurance. Surety Bonds. Accident and Life.
Albuoueroue. New Mexico.
people. No town in the southwest c in
Notary Tubllc.
S21 Gold Avenue.
821 Gold Avenue
appear as orderly as a town in the
west because of the sand storms. The
wind of a few hours can disturb the
work of days. But these very winds
.To
N A OJO CH NEO meeting in the Interest of the "Associated Charities'- are a purifying
agent whose value
5T
t
Is III til.
in 111. niil'liiru i.r lli.i I',, moil, r, III .In I. il 9 i, '.lililí Hits cannot be estimated.
may
see
at
one
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO
iiiiicm
While
onto
?
afternoon, and It Is particularly desirable to have the presence of as (n ,.nnH lin, p;1p,.rs on vacant lots and
large a number as possible t,f those Interested In this work.
Tile In the streets at times, I urn sure that
412 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE
enter tne nearny nouses
Held is a broad one. There is ample room for all, and there will still remain it you should greet
you a distinct, odor
there would
much lo be done after we have done nil we can.
There has been some of carbolic neld or some other equally
I
disinfectant. I know ministers
little misunderstanding as to the method of procedure outlined nt the first efficient
i
who continually visit the sic k and Unmeeting, and for this reason II Is especially Important to have u large and well. They tell me that they seldom
That we can sell you nny of
The California Limited Log
that
the Eastern Addition
enter a house without getting a whiff
representative meeting this afternoon.
Many
authorities
we are the only real estate linn
of some germicide.
Book:
with
tuberculosis is not comthat has this agreement
claim Ill-iFOUMAL annoum ement has lately been made of the bequest of an en- municable In a high altitude, but if It
the Surely Investment Company.
The
California Limited Is perlessened
dowment fund for the establishment of a Si bool of socialism In the United I, the danger isbycoiisiilerably
x
fection itself in modern transin Albuquerque
the prodigality Willi
.Stales. The bequest was made by th" lite Mrs. K. O. Band, of Burlington, which germicides are employed.
portation.
I have been living in Albuquerque
Iowa, who died in 1'lor' in e. Italy, l ist Julv. The principal of the fund
O. V. OLESENAVEL.
lie town
and one half years.
we can't sell them nny
That
New York Cliy.
amounts to about jL'mi.ftim, and the Income of that sum will be devoted to th three
The people
is decidedly cosmopolitan.
cheaper, but JUST AS CHEAP.
purposes of the proposed s. hot. I for a term of twenty-liv- e
years.
come from all parts of America. Most
Slnn.iiO to S'JOO.nn, according to
Our Yard is the Right One
of them are there because of weak
location.
lungs In this or a preceding generaTnni
tion. It takes intelligence and money
to successfully light lung trouble and
for LUMBER, LATH, STTINGLES, etc,
escorrectly
one
in the light
learns lo
rhea you call at J. C. BALDRIDGK'I
hyIn
a
me
cleanliness
timate cxtn
well stocked lumber yard. lie carries
That the terms lire $1.00 iter
gienic sense, both external and Intera big stock of Windows, Doors, Pailita,
s a nal.
week.
-- rfeOlla, Brashea, Oeaent, Building Pape)
ASTEUX papers tell us that the betting on the election whic h is to oc- Senator Bcvcrldge. of Indiana, ma le
etc.
cur next Tuesday Is in .Ww Yolk 3 to 1 on Met Mellan. In Ohio the a Hying trip through the two territoriSANTA FE IS THE WAY
es and has been deluging the press
1
2
on
odds are to
Merrick. Little is heard from or about the gamblers with his impressions. most of them erroneous, William E. Curtis, of the
In Philadelphia, although ther are many claims and counter-claim- s
That Is'slile these lots we have
Record-- 1 lera Id, made an
Chicago
rally HllO more scattered all over
r,n to the local contest. The machine's men are probably too anxious to think
I lie cit y.
equally short (rip through that sociio.ii
Remember ours Is the
about wagers, while as the fusionlsls are opening their meetings with prayer iiiil can now tell you more about it
ofllce where
405 S. First Street
than people who have iqu nt a life time
and singing hymns as a means of emphasizing the gravity of the situation there.
EVERY DOLLAR DOES
betting by them would hardly be the thing. Maryland presents a problem so
ITS DUTY.
LESTER,
MRS. ETIIKL PHII-irEstablished 1878
Columbus, (ia Oct. 17, l'.ioS.
Very much mixed that those with money tucked uway in their inside pockets
Beem disposed to leave It there until after the election Is over.
The Care of the Baby.
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
From the Chicago Tribune.
When the American baby arrives In
TURRE are many great iliscoverles In the Way of "higher criticism," so to
Agent for Mitchell Wagons
the world he llnds paraphernalia, and
speak, and op" Is that Julius Caesar was not assassinate.), but simply put to impedimenta
110 West Gold
awaiting him lo furnish
THE CENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
of a numerous
death "und r the o. Vabqian law, which authorized any Roman citizen in-- forth all the pape-isALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Doth Phonos. Notary Public
tribe.
intly to put to death any one who attempted to exercise kingly authority In n it ve garments
that were aulhorlr.cd
The
m Hboi-tre- t
and Quickest line (rom Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado gprtBfi
Rome." Ho that Brutus and Cassius were simply executing ihe law. It's odd lo the baby's Immediate predecessor
Remember we do a loan business
Cripple
CrtrV, Canon City, Salida, Leadvllle, Glenwood
Pueblo,
by
The
already
science.
are
discarded
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
that Plutarch never heard of that.
KtJl.ll 111 .,1
O..
.....1 I.,..l,.t. tl.'.l t
P print, Grand Sanction, Duranfo, Btlrertou, TeltarMe, Colorado, aa4
analogous time by big brother will not
all potnts weel
do for ti i in. All baby clothes must now a BBBBa-rbe In one piece. Or Is It three pieces'.'
KEW TRAIN SERVICE
No one can tell till the fatal moment.
And as for soaps and powders, the
Between Ranta Fe and Alamosa, Colix, wkere eo&nectlen la made
brands that were used live minutes
wltk standard fuage train
all pelnU east, and affords paesencera
ago are now esteemed extremely deleREAL
ESTATE
aÍTtnUj-- ef etepplnx-eTeat Denver, Celorad Bprlnca er Pueble
tke
are
nothing.
Soaps,
fact,
lu
terious.
pauI'S.OOO
COOltLY part of the
consumptives' in New York city are
i
What we want Is skin foods.
.i
ii 4, 1KU6.
pers so far as ability to command the conditions necessary to n cure
Meanwhile, if the thermometer Is
Kffective June
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
UhniIiouikI.
Depart.
are com erned, says the (Untie. They are tenement dwellers for whom overlooked the consequent ih willI her--be1 ."
Arrive.
on
Carry
their standard gauce traína Standard Pullman and Tourist
4
dire. If the baby didn't have a
No iAtlantloKx.
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even the $5 a week charged In the Trudcau institution at Saranac mometer he probably would refuse to(
Offc: 208;i W. Gold Avenue
Hleepera, Dining Cars and Cbalr Cara, andl ta yepuUr reute te all
4 Chi Lim...ll:Cpm Tue & Frl
Auto. Phone 33S
Ijike Is an Insuperable barrier. For many years past they have gone from have a temperature. And if he ill'ln t B
p1nta In Colorada.
" "
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n. pulr of scales he might
dispensary to dispensary, or quack to quae k, lived at home, scattered Infec- have
Wednea. & Satur.
a
to liuw any wclKlit.
kind if
miiiic
No 8 Chi A K C
1. And an
For Illustrated advertising matttrr and further particulars apply er
tion among family and friends, and finally miserably died in one of the city
i t
machine 1m
Express
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address,
C K. HOOPR,
hospitals. Afew years ago, says the (ilobe, n special hospital was set aside ln.livlilu.il bath tub! So Unit be call
Hwltn to Mie what effect It hurt on him.
West Hound
Depart
Arrive
O. P.
T,
Deer, Oole
for them on Blaikwell's Island. This Is full to overflowing all the time, it
'Ilie craiile must be thrown iiw.iy. It
No 1 Los An. Ex.. 7:30 p m 8:16 pm
A. S. BARBTET, Traveling Passenger Agt., BanU Fe, jr. 11.
serves the purpose of separating them from other city patients, and no doubt Kofrt to tin' Junk heap. The thliiK to
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n lmxl- your money on now
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to some extent limits the spread of Infec tion. But It had and has almost no xpend
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Next year, fur the next Imby, II
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No 7 San Franciscnrallve value. It will be seen, therefore, that the attack of a poor citizen of m;iy br l hermetically Healed text tube.
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month or m, p.m.sibly not for several
death; executed perhaps in
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,vrtuhily not' in the baby's food. Al- - ROOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING No 17
(Connects with eastern trains.)
which are able, by unremlttlnK care llatur oil rubbed in thnniKh the i htvt
but always finally executed. The
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And hec,e
"
Arrive From South
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appreciably brighten this very dark and hopeless picture.
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ard and tourist sleeping cars to Los
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Angeles.
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ENATOR ALDKICII Is said to have told the president that he Is prepar- Is elalmeil for It as n dandruff c ure. 1
In Effect Deo. 25, 104.
Eaay Terms
ing a bill for a dual tariff in which the I niKly law Is taken ns Ihe shall prescribe It." Dandruff Is a germ
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READING ROOMS

Albuquerque's Coming Residence Section

Plans Have Been Drawn for!
Railroad Building.
HOPE TO UTILIZE
OPPOSITE

EXCELLENT DRAINAGE, FERTILE SOIL,
Free From City Dust and Smoke

GROUNDS

THE ALVARADO

According to S. E, Buaser. superintendent of the Santa Fe's reading
room system, there Is reason to expect
that within the next year Albuquerque
will hv a handsome new reading
room building. In the een:cr of the
buwlnesa district, to cost from $50.000
to S6Ü.000. and to be one of the hand- nomest on the system; a first dasi club
for the railroad employes.
The plans for this building have already been drawn and while the appropriation for It will have to wait for
the completion of urojects hi this de
partment now under way, Mr. Husser
believes it will come before very long.
"We 'have been worrying along with
the reading rooms at the shops for a
long time," said Mr. Bu.wr lnt
night, "and we may have to make the
old quarters do for a time yet, but I
hope that before very long we may be
n'b-lto tjuild the building for which
nlnns have been drawn and which we
would like to locate across from the
Alvarado hotel, on the grmmd owned
by the railroad company. The reading
.rooms at the shops nerve for the vur-pos- e
of the mechanical department,
other
but they are little used by the
employes and my idea te to get the
buildings whenever possible, where
they will be most convenient for the
men. The nlnns for the building here
call for the expenditure of a large sum
of money and it may be some time before we can get the necessary appropriation. The plnne call for a building
d
with an auditorium seating eight
nuil which hv the iiressitg of a
button can be turned Into a ball room,
or a skating rink. It will be fitted with
commodious reading rooms, Imtlvs.
bath tubs and .howers and will be
modern in every respect.
"This, however, is in the future. We
have under construction now Improvements in the reading room system
costing at least $100,000. Xew 'buildings are to be built at Gallup and
Needles and I opened temporary
rooms at Gallup last night, whii'h we
will use until the building now under
way there Is complete. In Needles the
company has secured the grounds it
wants and is about to begin the construction of a handsome recreation
building for the employes, one of the
best of them nil."
Mr. Bupser woud set no definite tlrrn
when the building promoved for
mieht Je expected to mater
ialize, but he said It woud probably be
the next on the building program oi
this department.

300 BEAUTIFUL 50 FOOT RESIDENCE LOTS FROM $100 TO
$200 PER LOT, $10 DOWN, $1 PER WEEK
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the mining and timber districts.
More attention has been given to New
Mexico by the survey this year than
ever before and the result will be if
considerable advantage to this tend-tor- y
THE NEW
when the records are published.
Metric .System Xow III I'sv.
An interesting fact in eonnectb n
with the work now being done south
of Albuquerque Is that it Is under the
und
coast
system.
The
metric
geodetic survey has used the metric
years
with
system
for
three
gratifying results, but It has
Assistant Topographer Goes most
just been Introduced Into the work of
the geological survey, but two of the
field corps iisMng it nt prevent, the one
to Reserve Today.
under Mr. Rright and another at work
in Death Valley. The metric system
Is more accurate and takes little more
time than the old system. To show
the exactness of the work, the men
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DOING
are allowed nn error of four millimetsurSOME IMPORTANT WORK ers to the mile, or an error In awould
vey of that distance,
which
equal the thickness of about four ten
cent pieces laid side by side. The work
will reIt. II. Sargent, of Washington, as- now under way in Newto Mexico
complete.
sistant topographer of the geological quire several months
survey, who has been In Albuquerque
for several days, will leave this morn- REAL ESTATE IS
ing with his outtit for the Jemes forest reserve In northern New Mexico,
STILL MOVING
which has Just been created by pres.
idential proclamation, after month. of
forestry
examination by the bureau of
ELK COMPANY
KF.YFH.VIi TltAXSI'F.KS l!l'COIUrJ
and the geological survey. Mr.
days oi' this
U to do the trlangulatlon und he
itkst twovi:i:k.
will be followed In a few weeks :y the
ELECTS OFFICERS Held
coriKS which will complete the
work of .nlattlng the reserve which wiil
That Albuquerque real estate is still
of the largest In New Mexico. moving Is indicated by the volume of
iioiruxt; be one
or
imurrorts
The Jomes reserve envbraces a large transfers recorded during the first two
KKTl'HX TIIK
COKI'OHATIOX
section of the timbered region of Hlo days of the present week. Among the
ltm.MKIt ()1 IICKKS.
Arriba and Taos counties, extending deeds recorded Monday and Tuesday
into Sandoval county.
the
of
are the following:
directors
of
meeting
llie
a
At
A. A. Henry to K. H. Dunbar nnd
eoorporatlon,
Holding
Our Official Altitude Soon.
Klks' Lease
John Molltor. lots 7 and S, 111 block !,
M. S. liright. of the geological sur
held yesterday afternoon in the office
Apodaca addition; $900.
vey, now fit work south of Albuquerof P. F. McCanna. the directors electCo. .to Waller W. Halph.
N. Peach
ed officers for the coming year, re- que, is busy with a corps of amistanls
riiniiinir level through central New- lot 4, block 1, In the Lewis and
turning all the old directors as
addition; consideration, $1.
Mexico und the Kio Grande valley, lie
A. H. Jones to A. A. Heliry. lots 3
has been determining altitudes and
President Frank McKee.
will "tie up" or compare notes with nnd 4. In block H, of N. T. Armljo adSecretary 1'. F. iMi'Canna.
ihe survey corps now working out the dition No. 2; $1.600.
Treasure W. H. llahn.
lot
K. N. Wilson to D. C. Taylor,
levels of the great Irrigation project at
The 9 In block 39. Hunlng Highland addiKngle and surrounding district.
NOT TIME YET FOR
two parties will meet in Kngle tlx- - lat- tion: consideration, $1.
There has also been some activity
ter part of this month.
In addition to the importance of the in valley farm lands this week, several
STATEHOOD
OF
FUNERAL
the lower valley's considerable sales having been re
work connected
irrigatiiwi 'project, that done by Mr. corded of land close to Albuquerque.
llrlglit has considerable importance.
noi.ni its in nrititv
ofitci
Conductors Attention.
The altitudes, as officially determined,
ANXOl Xt i: THAT IT IS 1I.AI)
Full leather THAIN IMioK COV
will be announced for the entire val.ey
AM) IU lUKD.
KK.S. keep your book In good condl
In New Mexico when these two )nrtie
in
this
Hon.
In Kngle1.
Get tliem at the Mitchner &
altitudes
meet
The
News.)
(Capitán
corner
of Hailroad I.ithgow book bindery, In the Journal
at
city,
as
taken
the
tatehond
joint
The opponents of
avenue and First street and t'onl ave- ofllce.
ore quick to tell us that statehood U nue and Second street will be among
no
for
look
we
need
dead, and that
I'lNR CKOCKHIKS. COl'KTIX)rS
those announced at that time.
.
ttvtlon hv congress this winter. We are
HKASONAIU.K I'KI-C1.- S
I treats the Survey
IKIO.VI'Mi:XT.
Komewhat Inellned to the rime belief,
IIAKI It)
COMHIXATIOX
A
Albuquerque
of
south
In
his
work
but with an addendum: It Is Jdnt Mr. Itright has' broken the records of KAT. r. i. lMt.vrr & x., 211 s.
Statehood or no statehod.
The sixo.M) si ui'.irr.
the the survey for running levels .mile
It is wonderful with what glee anbet previous record was sixteen
advocates of singlo statehood
Preserve Your Lawn,
dav. Mr. Ilrlght has made eighteen
incisure nmiles
nounced the death of the valiantly
day. The best previous reccrd Kill the worms with Hahu'e Eureka
a
no
when they have fought
to heir for a mile was In 19 minutes. The lime.
(?) for the measure. It seems
has mido the
against same speedy surveyor
are
they
out the Assertion that
recently In 1 fi minutes.
The verj bwt of Rsnsan City beef
"He
mile
om
were
nd
any kind of statehood
K. N. Douglas, superintendent of the siid mutton at dull KJeinwort's, 111
stateto
Joint
opposition
Ung their
western division of the geological sur- Vorth TlUrd stwwu.
hood to cover up their re'l opposition
in a
vey Is expected In AlbuquerqueIntper
The
statehood.
any
of
kind
to'
Y1iltewnsh Your Ctdcken House
to Inspect the work done In
official? few days
ime y with whioh territorial
two
past
With
liana's Eureka White lime.
dining
the
section
this
Vrnve advocated single tatehood, parout lice,
Keeps
over
work
to
look
the
und
also
months
ticularly when they knew that the
to
dominant party wan not in u humor
give It, but ns a means to dls)Hse. of
the vexing question had offered to
grant Joint statehood to the territories
ond let the matter rest I transparent.
Has any one heard of o single territorial official, or of any of the satellites expressing nn opinion in favor of
Joint statehood, In case single statehood coukl not 1e secured? We think
ial
riot. Has any heard of eiy offic
Who Is patriotic enough to fay th-i- t if
we can't get what we want would it
t ho lietter to tnke What is offered
an Imnrovt-rnewhen we know It will he even
though
over the present,
we will be compelled to give up our
offices? We think we know ever
H.ia ihiv officer of the territory of
the;
deplored the taxable renditions
territory, and been able to show w here
taxathere will bp a stop to Increased
tion: when all know that the territorial tux rate has more thiin doubled
during the last eight years? Their silence ha been golden, but productive
gold onlv to themselves, t nder
' of
these conditions does any one believe,
have fattened nt
that the officials that willing
to stepi
the public crib are
dawn, and out and give the people a
show? If there are any who do they
h ive Tilled to nvike themselves heard.
The Agitation of the joint statehood
proposition has given the officeholders
enhe chance of their lives: for It has
statelustily
for
shout
to
them
roled
up
hood, but at the same time
Ihelr designs. They hive posed ns the
nnd detrue friends of New Mexico suggested
nounced those who have
that Joint statehood would be far preferable to no statehood.
When you want n pleasant physic
i
in ifi in
iry
onl
Tablet. They are easy to take
produce no griping or other unpteis-nn- t
effect, .sold by nil druggists.
In

READY TO SURVEY

Thousands of men have made big Tortures by buying suburban real estate in a
growing western town. Every workingman and wage earner has today the same
opportunity in Albuquerque. Don't delay until the choicest lots are all sold or prices
advanced, but select a good Lot right now,and give the contract for a deed toyour wife
for a Christinas present. If you will call at our ollice or send us your address we will
drive yon over the property. The. shaded lots on the map are sold.
SVHETY INVKSTMKXr VUM'AXr, Owners, 110 S. Second St.
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We Grind Our Own Lenses
Every
For this reason we can guarantee
Joint
up.
all jjl&sses proscribed
Tight
OPTICAL CO.
Every Rivet Fast BEBBER
Member Optomerty Board Examiners
Optician
in
ACOrn bteel Ivangeí The New York Fair

f.

1
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lrsk

s:
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AXTOXIO
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If

't r r r t
part of this paper

do you
What
suppoM is the moiit Interesting to the
person who la eagerly looking for a
furnUhea room or boarding place?
Is your ad lo that part of the paper?

;oeee
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J

Come In and extmlne
trte construction of these
Celebrated Ranges

ii::T

fZF
.

.

'J

,

f
--

3

etc

Them

SONS
STRONG'S
O. W.Copper
Avenue a.nd Second Street
Corner

STORAGE

STORAGE
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

HUirlng. Trnnsferrlinf, Distribuí Ing. etc. Special storiige fucllitles for nierrliunU aprt
eve
licBlrinii suiice for carload low. Separate coinuiirtuicntM tor f urnltue. plumw.
warehouse lu noutüwuM
Safest mid most
Slorugu ruto glveu uisai iipll.-tloii- .
S
St)l-Colo. I'liolie, Hud
Autom.ttio I'hone lilK

Correspoudenoe Solicited. I'.

N. M.
Offices: Grant niock

Marquette Av, Albuquerque,

O. Uox 2ul

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Sixsh,

Doors, Mouldings.

House

Trimming and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.
C. E. GVSTAFS0N, Proprietor.

South of Viaduct. ON FIR.ST ST

Auto IMionc 001

121 X. Third St.

eee

Is now so convenient,
so effective and so cheap for nwny
purposes that you are behind the age
If you do not adopt It for use In honif
or office. Conic down and see us. You
cannot fall to have an Interesting vls.t

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Cheap
Gar and Wo Will Sell

414 416

& CO.

K CAX I.ltillTKN your labor- - ar.d
Increase your comforts In many ways
by some of Ihe many electrlMi devices
we will show you nt our

to

.

'

I'lionc

M.NASII
101.

W. Kallroad Ave

MIO

eee4ee4eeea

-

D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason

Contractor

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material Is cheaper and more durable
than pood brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card nnd I will call,

e
e

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST. ee

eeeeeeeeeeeeH

Automatic Telephone, No. 310.

Colorado Telephone, No.

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse S5.0O
Commercial Club building.

Albnqn-rqu-

e,

New

Mek".

A xJenue

You Do, You Will Always Come, for We Give Every Customer,
"Come Aain Quality" arvd "Come Again Trices"

Thc tarcj1 line

of Men's Overcoats

e-O- er

shotvn in Albuquerque, $12.50 io $30.00
Hoys Overcoats, $3.50 to $10.00

Eo L.

11

A. BORDERS

110 West Gold

122 So. Second
Street

nt

--

Special Sales livery Saturday.

The Acorrt Cast Flue Dack
cannot burn out.
The Acorn Outside Damper
Rod cannot warp.
Notice Extension Fire Box
and Sectional Lid.

Warehouse No. I.

AUMI.IO

General Merchandise,' Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

rivets, two
inches apart, make tight
seams. and the rivet work
on
is ust tt.s thorough
the back of the range
eis on the front.

Steeple-heoL-

to

Kin-oi'iI-

of

Mfg.

Albu-mwro-

Har-go-

by

Washburn Co.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Y.W.K MX.

for the fence was quickly repaired and
no flock or herds were brought on
the land.
Mr. Dudley says that for orne time
there has been considerable terrorism In that section from the Whiteiap. For a time the marauders went
and their
about with themselves
mounts wrapped In sheets. It was be.
lleved that there were 70 or 0 of
thought that the arrests
them. It
just made, and the determination on
,the part of the authorities to slop the
foul business, will discourage the
gang.
Mr. Dudley was formerly a school
teacher In Alamogordo.

CHARITIES WILL
COMBINE FORCES
THIS AFTERNOON
Mass Meeting at
cial Club

at

Commer-

J o'clock.

ELKS'

HOUSE

OPERA

JOURNAI1

Tht Store ofQuaUiy

noyi:mhfu

of

vi:kk

MORNING

Thursday, November 2, ll05- -

A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

-

AIX CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYADLE IX ADVANCE

sixth

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Money to Loan
Furniture,
Ilorset

Tfaitroad AtJe. f3L Third St- -

Stock Company

'CMTiniT'iiriircs

COMMERCIAL NEWS

Concerning,

Monday "The I"mlwnz.lei"
Tuesday "Cumien."
.Ickyll anil Mr.
Wednesday
llyili'."
Tliui'wluy
"Toinpkin'x Hot Finish."
Friday "Suplió."
Saturday Matinee "F"y f.riimlpii."
Saturday Nlj;ht Across the Desi-rt- .

Wull Street.
New York, Nov. 1. The hasty de- BY CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS
mand from the bears caught short of;
the market yesterday by the news
from Russia, having been saílslled
during the day, was no longer In evl '
.The mass meeting of Albuq-jernupeople Interested In a general organ-lie- d dence In today's market by its sus-- 1
work for charity in Albuquerque, ' taínlng Influences. Closing:
will be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock Amalgamated Coppeer
84
at the Commercial Club building, and Kugar
H
Hi
those at the head of the movement Anaconda
12014
88
are very anxious lhnt a large and rep- Atchison
SPIXIAI, VAl DFVll.I.F- - 1 KATl ltlvS
103
resentative attendance be present.
do preferred
The committee on permanent organi- New Jersey Central
222
mcTW i:i:x kvkhy act.
zation, consisting of P.ev. A. O. Har- Chesapeake & Ohio
554
rison, rector of St. John's Kplscopal St. 1'aul. preferred
l&Otfc
church, Itabbl Jacob H. Kaplan and Big Four
'
LADIES FREE MONDAY MGHT
27
Nestor Montoya. will submit their re- Colorado & Southern
port to the meeting, which will be
do llrxt preferred
62
l
's
Providing Seals aro
al
I.
presided over by Mrs. (leorge
43
do second preferred
(I
M.
IK'
fore
1.
tempoi
of
Is
the
head
Urooks, who
165
Manhattan
rary organization effected last week.
Kile
supthe
enlisted
movement
has
The
Metropolitan
isr.,
port of all the present charitable or- Missouri I'acllic
104
ganizations and the public generally New York Central
Prices...15c. 25c, 3Sc, 50c
151
and there Is no doubt that as a result 1'cnnH.vlviinla
H54
of this meeting a strong and effective St. Louis & San Francisco, secorganization will
6 5H
general charitable
ond preferred
70
be made and, the work taken up sys Southern Pacific
tematically. There is a great neni iui I'nlon I'aeltlc
!5 Vj
38
such work. Such an organization nas iited States Steel
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
,j preferred
practicably become a necessity, and,
IO514
Al-S3
will do a vast amount of good for
Western Union
buquerqlie.
t'nlied Niales Bonds
Thursday, November 2
Benevolent so- - Refunding 2 s. registered .
103
The
of-!
clety, which met yesterday In the
t0,.,,)0
103
1(13
me of F. V. Clancy, was unanimous- - Refunding 3's, registered.
Isidore
Iv In favor of the general organiza
j . i ,2
mi coupon
obWit murk's
104
Old 4's. registered
tion, and so expressed itself. The
pay
Mil"
to
meeting
Comedy
whs
133
New 4's, registered
lect of the
'
(
the
during
poor
rpcru
133
contracted for the
do coupon
Success
past month, as follow
,$i.r,o
The Metals.
Rents
. 2 2.75
.
was
New York, Nov. 1,- Copper
Fuel
.
34.20
higher
Groceries
at 71 7 for spot,
about 5s
70
but futures were unchanged at
173.45
)0s in the London market.
Total
locally
As presented at the New York
The money the society has on hand the situation was unchanged. Lake is
Octoher 1, after receiving Its quarter- quoted at $ 16.37 4 Hi 6.67 Mi ; electroTheatre for Three Months.
city lytic, at $16.2511 16.62 '4 ; casting, at
ly check for $120 from the
and paying the bills of September I1G.00! 16.37H.
I,eud was unchanged at H Ss 9d
amounted to 123.0.
New nuil (rgriiia Production
Deducting last month's expenses In London. The local market contin-- !
Artistic Costumes
slightly
this leaves a balance of only
ties firm with quotations at prompt
New
over $50 for the care of the poor dur- spot delivery ranging from $5.20 're
(.owned (iliN
ing the next two months.
5.40, hile supply for shipment within
In
spent
116.75
30 days is quote, I at $5.15.
The secretary also
Fu Kvci-- Minute
durltip
poor
people
Spelter was unchanged at $6. 151
railroad tickets for
In!
C.20 in New York, and at 12 8 5d
the month of October.
dolor
been
hns
organization
This
London.
See nnd Hear the Latest Ney
work
effective
and
most commendable
Silver. 62c.
York Laughing Success
for the poor, but feels the necessity
Mexican dollars, 48c.
for a united effort on the part of
The Whole Damm Family
societies to do the work prop
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
erly.
Chicago, Nov. 1. General profit-takin- g
today caused a break of nearly
two cents u bushel In the price of 1 PRICKS: 75c, $1.00 and
$l..fl
WRIT RETURNABLE
wheat. December wheat opened at
89
c to i)0c.
The price dropped to
and closed ut 88 ij, c.
Seats on sale Tuesday, October
NOVEMBER ELEVENTH 88'4c
December corn opened at 46 'Ac to
31, at i) o'clock, at Mulson's.
46 V. sold between 4 5
fa 4 6 c and
at 4 5 c.
QI FSTIOV OF i;OVF.RXOIFS ItH.II'l closed
December oats opened at SO 14c to
TO HFMOYK III Hill 1,1, Wil l. Hi: 30',(j,
Xfcc,
sold
between 29i and
TltlF.I) NFXT VFJ:K.
3(H,e and closed at
Judge Abbott yesterday ordered tin
(hiengo LIviNt'H-kEN3AGEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY
Issue of the writ of quo warranto asked
Chicago.
Nov. 1.
H.
'attle receipts,
Mubbel
T.
by counsel for
market, steady to 10c lower.
and directed to SherlfT Armljo, by 2,000;
which the latter must prove the au Heeves, $3.50 1i 6.25 ; cows and heifers.
Elks-Theatr- e
thorlty upon which he holds his office $1.254.5(1; slockers and feeders,
$2.10114.20;
di 4. DO; wesTexans,
$3.5U
Novembpi
on
is
returnable
writ
The
the 11th, a week from Saturday, whenI. terns. $3,25 1)4.75.
Sheep receipts, 38,000;
market
Armljo's uiiswer will be niade. It
expected that In this hearing th strong. Sheep, $4.005.70; la.mbs, $4.60
1)
7.50.
question of the governor's power tc
declare a vacancy and appoint Armiji
Kansas City Livestock.
will come up for decision.
Friday &
Kansas City, Nov. 1. Cattle
15,000, Including C00 southWhen You llne a Had Cold
Native steers,
You want a remedy that will no', erns; market steady.
otily give quick relief but effect a per- $3.751)6,00; southern steers, $2.40'ui
$
5 fi 2.75 ; nacows,
1.7
4.50;
Southern
manent cure.
$ 1.75
4.75;
tive cows and heifers,
Y011 want u remedy tint will relievi
the lungs and keep expector.itloi stoi.kers and feeders, $2.401( 4.20;
calves, $2.4(111
bulls. $2.0Ui 3.3U;
easy.
BRITT-NELSO- N
You want a remedy that will coun Í.50; western steers, $2.804( 4.50; wes-ter- n
cows, $2.00 if 3.2G.
term-any tendency toward pneumoSheep
6,000;
market,
receipts,
nia.
You want a remedy that Is plensm' a f u v Muttons, $4.501(9,00; lambs.
$5.75 4 7.75; range wethers, $4.65 'o
nnd safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Hemedy meet! 6.00; fed ewes, $4.0015.25.
all of these reiiulremetits and for tin
SI. Ijiiuls Wool.
speedy and permanent cure of ba'
Moving Pictures
St. Louis. Nov. 1. Wool
market,
rolili stands without it peer. For il
steady; unchanged.
by all druggists.
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This Dress
Goods Store

i

i

i

.

n

V

There's much to view and admire In our large assortment of
new Fall Dress Goods. It Includes the sheer weaves for Ue
ceptlon urn! Evening Gowns, medium weight goods for Housa
Drespes, heavier fabrics. for Tailored Suits nnd Coats, and
Fancy Plaids for Waists nnd Children's Presses. The newest
waves are here and afford a wide range of choice in fabrics,
coloring and price. New weaves and prices:

Mat-Son-

Sii-iirei-

Chiffon Ilroadclotli, per yanl
Mclltta Fancies, per jnnl
KpiiiKlo ( loth, per yard
Niiiih' Veiling, per yard

li

50-iiu-

i

I'icnch
Swim

,

)i'f

S.
1.Ü0

.75

per jaril

HcnrlcttaH,

Sfl-gi-s-

$1.25

75
1.(10

ym-i- l

1

per yard

ax Ills,

1.50

The Silk Section
IS BRIMFUL OF

1

KXCI-XI.KN-

HATt-OAIN-

Chiffon Taffetas
Cii-pi- !
ile Chcni-Atcssnllnc Siilis

s

Money-H- u

ALIKE. ALSO AUL AltE THE NEW'
EST WEAVES 1'OPIXAU
WITH

TION TO

THE

FAMOUS

MONET-1-

I'l-m-

1

GUARANTAFFETA SILK
TEED TO WEAR A LONG TIME.

i"u

ile Soles

i

--

..ii

am

--

i.i

.

m'm

35c the Yard

Pingrees Shoes for Women

4

We Are Greeting New Ai rivals Dally, and llcmities They
Are For the
1'i-li--

High-Grand-

e

toe, with

.

IMlAI--tF--

M'll

TO

Vicl Phces, with extension sole, patent tip, pointed
the now Cuban heel, In button only, per pair

S'iO

Hoft French Kid Shoes with bevi-- extension sole, self tip, pointed
or wide toe, Cuban heel, lace or button styles, per pair
$;l.50
i

Vicl Kid Shoes, with narrow extension aole, patent tip, wide or

narrow toe, with French or Cuban heel, lace or button, pair.. $3.50

Showing the Greatest Lightweight Battle Ever Fought

T

JIVFM

(M)D-SIZi-

A

FlOW Tllltll LS
Al UIK.Xt l-

:i

"I'ncle Josh Spruceby" was greeted
The El Faso Herald prints the following lurid picture of the reign of by n good sized audience at the L'lkx'
terror caused by "Whltecaps" In theater last night slid w hile the ,il iy U
la mediocre performance with a good
northetrn New Mexico:
W. K. Dudley, of the New Mexico deal of blood and thunder. It Is of a
uppeuls to a certain clas ol
mounted police, who was In Kl I'aio style thatgoers,
who were probably
yesterday on his way to his home at theater
with last night's performance.
Alamogordo, had an Interesting story Apleased
funny Dutchman in the comic stun s
In
to tell of the work of "whltei-apst.
w.uf alxjiit the best thing 1 ri the
Ran Miguel and Leonard Wood counthe "playing" of most of the members
ties. New Mexico, and the results of a being stilted and affected. The famil- campaign by the mounted police after lor old
g
act w here the he-- !
them.
rolne is placed unconscious on a Ion
The latest depredation of the band being rapidly drawn towards a revolvmiles ing buxx saw gave the usual number
wan the cutting of twenty-fiv- e
of wire fence on the Hell ranch, owned of thrills to those who had not seen
Thl II before and there was more or
by an English cattle company.
fence cutting followed another piece excitement of that brand throughout
of the name sort of work, wrten be- the performance.
tween seven and ten miles were cut
Engine For, Sale.
The Whlterapa hud posted notice
Enlarging our power plant we offer
the
on fences and walls throughout
wctlon. threatening- death to any per- for anle one 8x11 30 h. p. 285 revoluenson daring to Interfere with them. tion Huclieye automatic cut-oThe cattlemen called on the territory gine for $250; can be seen In op-r- afor assistance, and Hangers Dudley. Ion at our mill at Helen. It Is an "
McGrath and Meyere were ordered to ellent machine. The John Hec'jer
go after the hunch and make as many ompuny.
arrest as possible.
Dudley left home September IS expecting to he away four days. The
six
Job took him and his comrades They
weeks, but It was successful.
áiM'ui ih woiitrfit
MARVtL Vbirunq Sprn)
came to the cut fence shortly after
mw
wires
fifiMi Virtu. D;rr
the work had been done. The
2
had been cut between every two posts,
é4-iat
vfiitii,
been
posts
had
and In many case the
horse
cut away with axes. From the
Aafc MB Inmltl i

Prices 50c and 75c

ft
k

A

were sixteen

In

determined that there
the bunch. It '

that aome Mexican aijuattera
living on the ranch had done the
work, and upon Information aecured
In various clever ways, a roundup wa
successfully accomplished and elfht
arrests were made. The auspecta ar
In Jail charged with fence cutting, a
serious offense.
What the motive of the fence cutters waa can only be surmised. It Is
believed, however, that It Is part of
the old feud between sheepmen and
The Hell ranch people
cattlemen.
have fenced In a large part of what Is
known oa the Heck grant. The sheepmen want the land to - gras . their
flocks on. But the fence cutting: in
thli Instance did no good whatever,
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8AU5.

frame
dwelling, bath and electric Hghta, on
IBON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
corner. New, a bargain.
11.850
cottage,
on
brick
Highlands, elote In,
tl.GOO
New
frame cottage,
well built, near ahoa; easy pay-- j
menta.
$3,300
brick, aulta-- i
ble for rooming: or boarding housa,
on Highlands.
$2,800 New
brick dwelling.
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
MANUFACTURED BY
In Highlands.
The Stewart Iron Works Company
$2, 00
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, ahrubbery, lot 7Sxl42
EI CINCINN ATI (1 M I fl
.
MM
tx
i
tii.l a a
Fourth ward.
Mrfiml, Wnrltl'i Ftlr, hi. Lonlt, Uh.
iOld
$3,600
frame cottage, eleinin. tMiuiinmu i mnrt Tim rain hnv
gant residence, W. Tijera ave.
Prkw I m Ihim a tmk Ublu wiHd ftnrti. Vt iif
$1,300 6 roo in frame, near shops.
not n piK'-- your oni one now Willi ft neat, sl- llü' me inun runt n,
$1,200
frame cottafre; new:
"I.AUT A l.lll.Tllir,"
North Eighth at.: easy terms.
hl ili alaim (,f Iron
(lr
$1,400
frame cottatte;
run t'lowrr mrnn, Hrttrrm,
etc., alioon iu onr tlaluu-- .
larae shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1,2B0
frame cottage; bath;
r-'"m m how Prloa
electric llahta; close in.
$3.000
two atorr. modern
, t awprl.. you
5
brick dwelling; bath; gaa: electrP
l-f-r
feS OAI.L AND
llahta: barn.
bkii ua
$$.200
brick cottage: modern
well built; lrire cellar; good barn; A. D.
and lawn; Une location. Weal
trea
TI leras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wit Scott's santal-Peps- m
uapsutss
modern conveniences: well built 8
Arno at.
$2,800
A POSITIVE CURE
frame cottage, modern conveniences, trees and ahrubPor Inflammation nrtiatarrtiot
bery, corner lot 5014 2.
th. Blait.lKr.Kl 1Mm.h,iI Klii-$2.80(1
brick cottage: largt
ra. socua
rar. dir.
room,
tlie
Houth Arno st.
lulihlr anil
bsth
wurat rniMi of O.IBlor
$3,100--Nl- ce
residence In Highlands,'!
an i Clava, no aiatt.r ol bow
rooma: modern convenience; cellar
li li aiaailms.
(.
teI
A
burn, lawn: lot 71x160.
hnrniliM. Bold bf druglala.
m
m
m fn.ii,
$1,000
frame cottage; treat
rrir. i. boma,
(iil,i.(l,
tt.lt.
and ahrubbery; near shoos.
new adobe; with stem
$li0
TKEsmüuraciv
trw-ahingle
foundation and
roof;
'
near ahopa.
txiwoauiiB., vio. t
Money ta Ionn on flood Real VslMtt
(or A!hutaar o.
Kürra
w
I
lUUsa of IuUmat
at
two-stor-

y,

7e Sell If on Fence
m

-
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El Paso

,

01

Southwestern System

a

!'

Rock Island System

ami f d mraiadraiia. or arm pn pald l.y Hie
A McDAID,
nir,Bufm turar.
Clinton, Iowa, U jrvnr dnnt'H cuuiot

R
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Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through traína dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepera, Observation Dining Cara, Chair Car and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
Bhorteat,

JOHNSON, Ait
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bnnN.
wrv. nit'iilng'. fnnt h,ti-- ctmpi-barbed wire cuta on anímala, Imrn.--.
ami .nJ.ilr khII.. iiihik lull, lid all hurte
of man or lieast.
, At druyatnia In IV, He atid II Imltli-a- . II
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Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and Eaat by the
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ComimmicatioiY Made Easy

Prof. Dsan's

mtmm

MTIi(J

JlfeldflCo

Scar.

Ttie liirm
Huí
oetli'iixam!
men: KING CACTUS
OIL ni-- rr lisies tie i

ft

It wan

FLEISCHER

$2,650

Without

-

tra'ka

Co.

Estate

It Heals

.

'

C

II. Briggs

Surety

hair-raisin-

Jkl

fa-st-

A.

Seats on sale Thursday at
Matson's Hook Store

1.1--

Evory Voman

te

'

F JOHN DHFAV. lU'T SAW

.Mil L

i

go-ca- rt

m

The newest and best of Cotton Linings, made to substitute for silk, It
has the cry and rustle of silk, also wears and holds Us finish
and color. In all the now Autumn colors.
Priced at

t

FA'!
WAS
I'ASO WKITFK
DF.XTI.Y "I'MiMl Till:

nt

i

Saturday

OF RICHARD MANSFI1LD

al

Six-roo-

Epii..n.

TWO NIGHTS

j

av-e-

futrellé1ííí5e6n"

Skinner's Satin
Kimono Silks
Novelty Silks
Checked Silks

AK

i

k SIIUs

(iliicc Tnffi-taI'oullanlw
l.oiilslnnca
I'laid Silks

FASHION'S MOST DEVOTED FOLLOWERS. WE CALL YOl'R ATTEN-

'

OF NEW MEXICO

ms

600-gall-

.

"UNCLE JOSH" NOT A RIVAL

-

ouu-gau-

S

IX AU4 CHADKS OF SILKS
IXKXI'KXSIVK AND KXI'KNKIVK

2c.

ALL ABOUT "WI1ITECAPS"

e.

ALE.--.Sleepi- ng

1

&

tiatis-factio-

,

India

The Chaperons

Nov. 3

WANTED.

n
WANTED.
guaranleerj.
PrlceB reasona-bl215 South 3,1 street.
ni
WANTED. Highest price paid for
four or five gallon cow.- - Address H,
J
Journal.
n30
'' '
WANTED Competent rirl for general housework; apply Mrs. W. II.
.
Haihn, 914 West Railroad
tf
WANTED Good steady woman or
girl fcr general work In small hotel.
No
$30 - per month. Mrs.
Horn, Torrance New Mexico.
n2
PROFESSIONAL.
WANTED. Dressmaking by experPHVSICIANS.
ienced dressmaker.
100 N. Edith,
DR. C. H. CONN If R.
Rell 'phone, 3 80,
n2
Osteopathic,
WANTED.-i-HeT- p
at Casa de Oro, tf
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED. To buy young calve
All diseases successful!
treated
auckllr? or weaned. Highest price
Onice, the Barnett Bldg.
pai1j
íadrsf C. care Journal.
tf
Hours: I to li a, m., and 2 t 4 p. m
Both telephones.
DR, J. H. WROTH.
WANTED A boy of 10 to 20 yeurá
Physician and Surgeon,
of age as bundle wrapper nnd asslst-'HLAlbuquerque, N. M
Apply at the Economist
DK, J. E. BRONSON.
WANTED A
tailHomeopathic.
or, fniluiry $20 per week, only good
Physician and Surgeon.
need apply. Inquire Jour-nRoom 17, Whiting hloctl workman
offlct-- .
t(
DR. W. G. SHADRACH.
!Pt)K
MALIL
Practice Limited.
Ey, Ear, Nose, Throat.
FOR SALE. Cheap, 7i fine pony for
Oculist and Anrlst for Santa Fe coaai saddle or driving. See Porterfield &
linea. Office, 313
Railroad av.
Co.,1 1 O W'est Gold.
"""" 9 fn 12 b. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m FOR SALE CHEAP.
A good saddle pony. Inquire after 6 o'clock p.
DKAT"!TS
m.,
'phone.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
tf
Dental Surgeon.
FOK SALE. House 'plants, cheap.
Office closed until October 24, or No- Call at Miss Phllbrlck's Kindergarten,
vember 1, J905,
Commercial Club building, Saturday
morning.
E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Offices: Anillo block, opposite Gol
FOR SALE. At once a four-rooden Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to brick house with bath, In fine condi,12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Auto- tion, owner leaving city, inquire A.
matic telephone 432. Appointment I., Journal office.
lui
made by mall.
FOR SALE Splendid surrey team
5 and 0 years old.
Gentle, well brokDR. L. E. ERVIN
en. Halm's ciwil vard.
if
Dentist.
FOR
Auto Phone 611.
cheap. 713 South 3d street.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
nil
FOR SALE. uneup, second hand
A'I'IX IKNKYS.
copper still. One 1 flnn.irnttnn
uhia
iv. W. U. BHYAN.
cask, one
Attorney at Law.
wine cask, twelve
Office In First Nattional Bank hulld
wine casks, wine pump,
pgUBUQUejjjie,f!UM--- :
hose, capping machines, grape crushers. Apply to the John Becker comr . W. SPENCER,
pany, Belén, N. M.
V. O. WALLINGFORD
, Architects.
FOR RFNT.
Rooma 46 and 47. Barnett Building
FOR RENT. one luVe furníslied"
Both 'Phones.
room and boarders wanted 111 North
High
nO
M CSIÍÍaÍÍ,
FOR RENT. Furnished house of
rosa
one large room.
Five dollars per
Teacher of Piano.
month. Call at iMiss Phllbrlck's KinCommercial Cluh Bldg. Albuquerque. dergarten,
Commercial Club building.
OLGA SELKE
Saturday morning.
ri4
Teacher of Violin and .Mandolin.
FOR
RENT.
Cheap
party!
to
right
Leave orders at Lenrnard '& Llnde- rt three-roohouse. Apply 624 New
man's.
York avenue.
nj
PROFESSIONAL NURSE,
FOR RENT.
house with
MIS3 RUTH E. MILLETTE.
bath. Apply Mrs. W. Hesselden, 12th
Swedish Massage, Manual Movement street and Costello avenue.
tf
Photophorla,
and Hydrintlc Treat-menta-,
FOR"
auch aa Vapor Batha, Salt hviard RENT Furnished front room;
ijjh'sirej.208 North Amo.
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold t
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction, TFGR ItENT. Nice ' furnished front
Edith.
Riven at Room 40, Barnett buildlna. mom. SIS
n2
by Miss Ruth K, Mlllette, gradúan
Ftjlt RENT Two turnUtietl ionia
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
with board. 41 R Sunta Fe íivb
r.i
ih-:aFOR RENT -- Furnished rooms. 624
(TLTrni:.
tv
É
West Tijeras.
M it sT"M. 'II L E NA L E O N A 1 tl )'," "
n28
FOR
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
RENT. Two
furnished
rooms with board. Ladles' preferred.
Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and ii; . waiter.
tf
methods for treating the
FOR
RENT
Three
furnished
Face Hair and Scalp, Complexion. rooms, desirable
location. 210 South
Steaming nnd Hleuchlng,
Manicuring Walter street.
tf
and Shampooing.
Electrolytic AutoFOR RENT Furnished room for
matic Water Massage.
802 Smith Third st.
613 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 270. rent, modern.
FOR RENT. U.iiimi.j f n,T,,ul,u,l
light housekeeping. Ideal place for
health seekers. 13 03 University Hill.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Of Course We Want light
housekeeping. Rent reasonable.
718 Kent nvenne.
tf
FOR RENT. Furnished
rooms,
steam heated. 303 H West Railroad
Your Trade
avenue.
tf
THERE are people reading our For
Rent column today who would make
It helps our business to grow
desirable tenants for that vacant house
faster. We doubt if there In anof yours. There will be tomorrow,
other drug buKines in the territoo; and there la time enough for you
tory growing
than ours.
to get your ad In this column tomor-roWe are trying very hard to
It ahould have been In today.
make this an idenl drug store.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In private family. 415 North
Second street.
tf
B.
&
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping.
No Invalids.
401 North 6th street.
if
FOR RENT. Rooms and board.
Props Alvarudo Pharmacy
J15
South 3rd street.
tf
First St. and Gold Ave.
run
ukimt Furnished
rooma,
Both Thonea
bath, electric lights; terms reaaonable.
o7
lit south Second street.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
view Terrace, eight rooms each, mod
em equipment throughout. II. II. Til
ton, room 19, Grant Block. tf
Real
and Loans.
HAKKP.1IX
Fire Insurance,
r,p.
BREAD. PIES AVI i
Ilvered to any part of the city, wed.
Bonds.
ing canea a specialty; satisfaction
I11H South Second Street
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
AutoumtJo 'Phone S2S.
Bakery, 207 South First street
CO-Roa-

MOVEMENT CORDIALLY SUPPORTED

Mi

Piiuios, Organs,.
Wagons and ather Chattels; alio oi
anlariea and warehouse receipts, ai
loar aa $10.00 and aa high aa S200.00
Loans are qulcklr mada and atrtctl)
One month to om
private.
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In youi
poaaeaalon.
Our ratea are reasonable
Call and aea ua before borrawlng.
Bteamahip tlcketa ta and from al
parta of the world,
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
8 and 4, Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West IlailroHd Aenne.
On

Ethel TuGker

i

'

UNION(ili)LABEL

mid

on 4

tUtniit
tiiwiutjiain.
i,n Minn

ftoM by ilaYOif UK
of m'tt ta putn ri.iiff,

rM d

CM6JtU miA

tí

fui

tMtf4

GARNETT KING
Oeneral Agent,

V.
V

R.
STILES
f

1.1..

Gen. Pane, Agent.
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efforts caused him to bring the matter
There re four verses. Verse 1 Ayer'i
before the state sanitary board.
fc Hair Vigor mikes the hair grow. Verse
Chairman Moore was bo impressed
with the results that Plnce that time
2. Ayer's Hair Vigor stops Tallin hair.
he has been devoting a great deal Í
Verse 3. Ayer't Hair Vigor cures dan- LEFT THIS 'These
time aiding In perfecting the dtp.
drufT. Verse 4. Ayer s Hair Vigor algentlemen went to considerable
Drank Cup of Lye.
ways restores color to gray hair. The
expense toward erecting dipping vats
son of Fred Jury
The
and the like and hunting out and pur- of Jerome, was frightfully burned by
chorus is sung by millions.
CITY YESTERDAY chasing cattle infected with ticks drinking a cup of lye. He will
with which to make experiments.
.
After having worked along these
been fun of a very questionable char- - Santa Fe for one that would stop off
lines for some months, Dr. Knight and
w Tucson Business Block.
but It was there if it was on the main line. And
Colonel Moore begin experimenting!
g acter for the tormentors,
to
Tucson
is
fine
have
another
Single Shipment of 14,000
more enlarged lines, and during ness building. It will be built by W. by no means funny for the Celestial. Santa Fe has the attractions to make
good with too, but the something for
the past few days they have been eon-iGibbons, of Vean Park, Cal., on who is an inoffensive,
dieting tests at the farm of Col. WU- - Scott street, Just across from the man, who has plied his trade in Carls- - nothing that runs in the tourist's
Head to Oklahoma.
bad for more than ten years. The Ar- blood will be the making of Santa Fc.
11am S. Wall, twenty miles northwest
anta Rita hotel and will cost 118.000. gus
understands
that arrests have
cuy. mere tesis nave Deen ai- been made, and if the parties are provtended with such successful results
Big Peni at Tombstone.
Ivas Cruces Real Estate Moving.
guilty, they should be given the full
that the gentlemen feel that they can
W. B. Latta, of the firm of Latta &1
The Las Cruces Realty Co. sold yes- en
Carlsbad
Argus.
AUTHO&ITY ESTIMATES TOTAL
make the announcement that the dip. terday all the holdings of the Rio extent of the law.
Bapper, has Just returned from a trip1
after a little perfecting, will meet all Grande Land Co., consisting of ten
to Tombstone, Arizona, where he
Must
Settlers
Moro.
,
blocks of land to C F. Sperry, cash
SHIPMENTS AT 1,500,000 requirements.
closed an Important mining deal for
ier of the First National bank ' also LrTdZto i
Í
Paso capitalists, says the El Paso
Oh, What a Difference. .
all the remaining property of the New
in News' The Property that has chang- TL,fB
iLn
TnLf
An attempt was made to burglarize Mexico Townslte commanv. consisting
JuaAn,
and;ed hand(s ,g th
t
Herscn . mlne!)
Aldaz; parties who are II v- - Inaa. tUnan n,
4Un
I ..... .1
A single tralnload of sheep, with !a bank in Indiana the other day. This, of 35 lots near the deoot to a orotni- ..n i vmnvnuirt
it 'I
"c
,l !,,.- .1.U
"t"'
In.
thlrty-on- e
nothing
In
unusual
cars, and carrying a total''8
the effete eastJnent Las Cruces business man. Rio
,
' cochb. county, m ah"v
"rv;
H
are
recoraea
nappentngs
14,500
Pucn
head, left Albuquerque atiwnre
of
.Grande Republican
.L"
"'liona. The consideration paid was
the said land, which is now embraced
,ne press.
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
ui ii anyone
$60,000 and the purchasers are chiefly
to bc"ll"v
In the Fort Stanton reservation.
Thk from this city.
delivered to feed lots In Kansas andlDroke lnt0 a bank In Arlsona what a
The mine was former- Harnett Will Be Tliere.
land
down
balado
the
the
and
Oklahoma.
The shipment is one of hmvl there would be raised In the
authoritatively stated ParVuTar parcels ocrwha bv thelljr 0W"ed by the H"- - Mark Smlth'
has
been
It
the largest single shipments to go'neWF'PnPers of the eastern states as to that Mr. Joseph Barnett, an Albu- to congress, and Benjamin
ej The extension!!?
u crime in mis icr Huerque horseman,
mrougn ArSUCiueraue th s vear unit Is!1""
proposl- is a big gold-silvIt
will
shin
,ne
reserve
i
,
includes their land, and;,,
...
i,1P
. .....
r
,n rltory. As a matter of fact, a bank
o r,,
of esneHai intBrMt
.!.r
,mnt
f,m
.hih
"
"
"c
government
Is
now'
the
asking
U""
robbery
Arl-'."5.
".
has not been known in
"t aiier ine lair ana""I
for:r
..w
has been extricated.
v, ,i.LVr;"
vu Hv ikj vrviciii--iiM.- '.
........v
oe
nere
u
win
uiiin
possession
St.OOO
the
same
of
the
and
century.
zona
quarter
a
for
of a
In is more than likely that he will keep
inn nil ra tlvnlv now tonl tm--r
damages ln each case. Capitán News. The Exact Thing Required
"
ers. ana Deing tried out on a largR r
for ConrL".1 V"y Ihls horses here all winter. Mr. Bar- v..
year
stipation.
tor
scale
tnis
time.
the
first
good
one,
unusually
string
Is
an
.
nett's
Has a Clianee on Free List.
.
...
Iniaiflpra
a nnn
thA
Wlinf
tiv
"As a certain purgative and rtom-ftc- h
. ,
.
as he has four trotting and pacing
v
ine tamos, wnicn were in prime
Now that Santa Fe.ls thrown In as
any ai lAVIIC I
I.
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach
condition, came from western New ' ' an.. .1. in
horses that have made unusually good a free side trip to through
the
statehood.
tourists
Arizona
Journaland Liver Tablets seem to be the exranges, part of them being
Mexico
records. Phoenix Republican.
ought
city
green
to
like
flourish
a
bay
'
thing
act
required, strong enough for
sold by Ilfeld Brothers of Albuquerque
tree, says the Raton Range. The the most robust,
yet
enough and
Worse
Smoot.
and part by the Chadwlck Commission
Tlinn
American .people are the greatest safe for children ami mild
TRa,slS Rnwtan Ships.
without that tercompany. They were purchased by
women
The
of
Roswcll
have
banded
omethlng
for nothing people on earth rible griping so common to mopt purRogers & Payne for delivery to feed! The Japanese seem almost as suc-lo- or are to .band together, to keep Sen- .nd if the Santa
Fe can only instill the gatives," say R. s. Webster & Co.,
ln, ralflnf the Russian
In Kansas and Poncha City, Ok-i- r
congress.
Hearing
out
ator
Smoot
of
"free"
idea
Into the tourist mind, Vdora, Ontario, Canada. For íale by
:Shlps as in sinking them. It Is an- this, and having the experience here will be three make the trip to
have of
all druggists.
,of,KtheTn
The shipment Is only one of many ?""SdhÍJt
with women that he has, Smoot will
"1"
fthPV we,re 80, probably quit and come home. Xfter
t alost equal size now being made
?.kei
alm!1 the RoHwell women have disposed of
from the s,vera. sheep growing dis- - Kte,yA
trlcts of the territory, and the move-is'
sn 1 !Sm00t ,nfy mlht agitate congress a
th
are
enclneers
ment has Just gotten well under way.
"ttIe on thB ambling evil in New
beTn
bes
the
The
The shipments during November will medicine In the world for huiMin
That concerns the people
n Mexico.
toe even heavier and local butchers are! systoms
wrecke(1 bv hcreabouts a little more keenly than
have
that
been
beginning to talk about a shortage in sickness Is acknowledged bv almost does Smoot. Carlsbad Argus.
the home mutton market next year as everybody to be Hosteller's Stomach
a result of the cleaning out of the pift(rg.
Found a Photograph Gallery.
Tt has a strengthenimr and
lamb crop. It was predicted at the toning effect on the entire system.
Photographer Risdon of Clifton
If
beginning of the season that the sales and Is so safe and reliable that the will come to Solomonvllle we shall be
would be light ln New Mexico this weakest stomach can retain it. In please to accompany him to his long
season, but the prophets seem to have cases of poor appetite, nausea, heart-- 1 lost photo gallery. We found It the
been very far off. The trouble now burn, belching, cranrps, kldnev trou- - other morning while duck hunting on
is to get cars. Stock cars are scarce bles, dyspepsia. Indigestion or costive- - the Gila river. It stands right side up
Dates of sale November 13, 14 and 15.
and every one that will stand up Is ness it is unequalled.
The genuine with care pn a sand bank high above
ncing usea, ana usea as a aouoinas our private stamp over the neck the water, none the worse for its 40- Final
of
the bottle.
return limit will be November 25.
decker.
mile ride down the river during last
"
According to Mr. Solomon Luna,
winter's floods. The sign Is still above
desired
If
an extension of return limit can be obpresident of the sheep sanitary board,
Wanted.
!the door and proclaims In letters bold
A
elose to a million and a half of sheep
chance to estimate on making and black that Mr. Ralston makes line
by dex)sit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
tained
will go out of New Mexico this fall. jyour account books and special ruled cabinet photographs at city prices.
payment of a fee of 50 cents, before November 15, limit
Mr. Luna has just returned from Es- blanks.
Mltchner & Llthgow, book- Solomonvllle Bulletin.
tancia where he superintended thf binders, at the Journal office.
to be extended to December 25.
shipping of a couple of tralnloads of
Cut Off Ills Queue.
lambs to Colorado feeders. He will
IF YOU Tit ADR WITH F. O. The lame Chinaman who runs the
Call at ticket office for further particulars.
ship another tralnload from the same PRATT & CO.. YOU ARK SUKK OF. laundry on South Canyon street, was
today and has large ship- - GFfTIXfJ THE FIXKST GROCKU-- 1 assaulted one night last week by two
station
H.
Lutz
ments to make from Magdalena. Alto-- 1 IES AT HEASOVAHLE PRICKS. 2Hmen who fore purely malicious '
Agent
. chief cut off his queue.
he will send out six tralnload? S. SECOND STREET.
It may have
and although he declines to give figures, the trains will carry no empties.
"I think the estimate of two million
sheep for the feeders, from New Mexico Is a little largo," said Mr. Luna
last night. "The total at the end of
the season will be between 1,400,00C
and 1,500,000 head."
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COKE

COKE

The kind of Coke that makes winter
have no terror for any household.
THAT'S

n;-

..Genuine Gas Coke..

busl-nlon-

hard-workin-

It's made right here so it must bo the best Uiat cao bo
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CLINKEKS

NO

NO .MISS

11

These live old y four of the nititiy good poliiU about Coke.
If you use It rlht there is no rcusoit to be dissatisfied.

THE Al.nrorEHOVFi GAR, ELECTRIC LIGHT & l"OWEIl COMPANY.
Fourth and Gold.

er

COKE

1

Empress Flour
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New Regime In Sweden.
Stockholm, Nov. 1. The old union
Sweden
flair was struck throughout
this mornltiK, and the new flag hoisted
to the accompaniment of salutes, ringing of church bells and parade of
troops.
New York Cumimlgn Warms Up.
New York, Nov. 1. Two campalRii
Incidents which resulted ln the tearbanners
ing down of two
and caused excitement among thousands of people, occurred In two differ'

st

ent sections of the city today durins
the noon hour. The banners were
similar to those ordered down by
Mayor MvClellan last night red llass
supported by a hand labelled Hearst.
nd the American Hag with a supporting hand marked McClellan, and
under the query, "Under which Hag?"
In h)th cases the American Hag was
reverently treated, while the red Hag
was trampled Into the ground. Mayor
McClellan today expressed disapproval of the use of the red Hag and also
directed Tammany speakers that they
must not be guilty of personal abus"
of any opposing candidate. Charle-V. Murphy, leader of Tammany Hal':,
said today that Tammany was not re
sponsible for the Hags. "We have
nothing to do with them." said Mr.
Murphy. "Those flags were put u
by business men."
1

Yukon Frozen I' p.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 1. Navigation
Is now at an end on the Yukon and
the river steamers of the White Purs
and Yukon,. North American Transportation and Trading company and
the Northern Commercial company
have gone Into winter quarters at
White Hor.e,
Dawson and othev
points. A stage line Is already running between White Horse and Daw-iowagons being used. In Decembe-aftethe enow falls, the wagons wit!
be replaced by sleighs and a regular
Purlng the
schedule maintained.
summer the White Pans line has ship- ped In a large number of horses for
use this winter.
n,
r

Bark's Hough

Tacoma, Wash., Nov.

Voyage.

Battered
a rough
voyage the British bark Dundee reach-'- !
ed Port Townscnd yesterday, 238 day
from Itrftmen, with cement for Taco-- 1
ma. Gales were encountered frrm the
timo the vessel entered the British
channel and they continued all the
way to Cape Horn. This prominence
wiu sighted four times, but In ea'h
ease the vessel was beaten tack 'by
head winds and adverse currents. Finally Captain Stephen put his vee'
a,bout and ran for the Taoe of Goo!
llojie, Abou't tills time the crew mutinied, as was told In dispatches from
Singapore. Into which port he wllet
to land the unruly men and secure
others. Eleven mutineers were kept In
week before the Dundee
Irons for
reached Singapore, The men committed no outrage, but refused to work.
Leaving Singapore the Dundee ran
Into gales In the China sea and while
crossing the Pacific. The ordinary
voyage around the Horn H 140 ñnyx
while, by way of Good Hopo 180 days
an averHge.
She will load wheal
here for Queenstown.
weather-beate- n
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ALL KINDS Of FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PR.ICES

C. A. HUDSON
Waíí Taper and
c
J

Fiit
118

mighty sudden in its action

'7

merí4Furntjhins

...

SSL

S TOPE

anticipating a certain and decided change to lower temperature, is prepared to furnish
customers with anything and everything wanted in winter DRESS GOODS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and SHOES. Every article in The Globe Store is
new no last year's styles or job lots or "special priced'' stuff on the shelves.
Goods bought in The Globe Store are guaranteed absolutely correct in style, quality
and price, or purchase money refunded. In other words, The Globe Store is the
store of reliability in every particular underhanded methods or misrepresentation
have no place; neither have old styles or "special sale" fakes.
Perhaps a few of our regular prices will prove convincing and interesting.

Hats

Ladies'

In this department we are showing the newest and "most stylish
men must wear white
Fashion decrees that
articles.
shirts either soft pleated bosoms, or plain stilt front. In White Shirts
we can please every taste cout front if wanted at prices ranging
from $1.00 to $3.00. Our $1.00 White Shirt cannot be equalled In
Albuquerque for less $1.50. In Colored Shirts coat front If wanted
our prices range from 50c to $3.00, and the materials and make are
the best money can buy. Styles absolutely correct,
t
i
well-dress-

CSL

Children's Underwear

Ladies' ( incita Union Suits; seamless; two-thirwool;
fleeced; goods that are priced In other stores at
$Ü. 50 the suit.
Ourt Trice
$i.7.
Ladles'
Stratford Union Suits; seamless; silk
edged: beautifully finished; same quality sold at
other stores for $3.50 and $4.00. Our Price
.$2.50
e
ladles'
Suits; ribbed; soft, smooth
and very warm; sold or $4.00 per suit In other stores.
Our Price
S3.0
All-Wo- ol

All-Wo-

Men's Underbvear
two-piec-

STREET

and when it does it will be
now is the time to prepare for that suddenness

THE GLOBE

We WUh to Call Special
Attention to Our Gentle

e
both Union and
wool, and all wool, from 70c
money can buy at the price,
ever asked In Albuquerque

NORTH SECOND

Cold weather is a litlte late this year, but it is coming,

A

In

Work Guaranteed
Trices Reasonable

Clans

IB

THIRD STREETS

.

suits cotton, cotton and wool, silk and
to $6.00 per suit. Every quality the best
while the margin of profit Is the smallent
Satisfaction or your money back.

Two-piec-

Mlsaes' Onelta Union Suits, all grades, from 60 cents to $1.25

Ladles' A
Suits; extremely fine and
elegantly made; other stores are advertising the
same quality ns "special bargains" at $5.00 per suit.
Our Price
$3.M1
e
Suits, part wool, heavy Jersey ribbed,
Ladles'
nicely made and finished, sold everywhere at "special
price" for $3.00 per suit. Our price
$2.00
e
Ladles
Suits, heavy ribbed, fleeced; a. good
,
value at $2.00 per suit. Our Price
$l.!iO
two-piec- e,

Two-Piec-

Two-Piec-

per suit. These goods cannot be duplicated
tpore than our prices.

We lia'Oe the Ejcctujf-d-

e

All the latest shapes In Soft, Derby, and Silk Hats, and a choice
selection of Caps are on our shelves nothing old, nothing shop-worIt will pay every man In the city to see our line of these goods before
buying If you don't buy, new Ideas us to styles and qualities will be
gained, which will guide when the purchase Is made.

.

In

the city or less than 10 per cent

Sale of Mentor Comfort Undcrbucar

which fit perfectly, wear Indefinitely, and Is guaranteed satisfactory
shrinks carries off excessive perspiration and prevents catching cold.
med and finished. If not satisfactory In every particular bring It back
ln I'nlon snd Tuo-plec- c
Suits Tor Ladles and Children our prlcea
for Inferior qualities by other dealers. This Is a broad statement, but

Men9sHhtísYSL Caps

In every particular.
Our sizes never vary.
Can lie boiled never
Never Irritates the skin soft yarn, no wrinkles and is tastefully trim- and your money will be refunded without question.
on Mentor Underwear the superior kind are less than those asked
a visit to our Underwear Department will convince as to the truth ot It.

Ladies' and Children's Hosiery
No tetter goods in this line arc being shown than our stock. We carry no seconds, nor
hose, and, no matter what the quality is, will cheerfully refund the purchase price to dissatisfied purchasers. Or, to state it in another way: Every pair of hose sold in The Globe
Store are honest goods, worth every cent asked for them, and we do not hesitate to place a
money guarantee back of them. A few prices:
Children' Host, per pair
jjc 1o jqc
Muses, Hc-re- . per pair
JSctotSc
JJoyS Heavy Wbbed School Hose, per pair
25c 1o 15c
Ladies Hose, per pair
7JC f0 jjc
dye-rott-

To Sum the Whole
n a Feto Words

Matter

Up

J5he Globe Store
Id THE PLACE FOB UNLIABLE DUY GOODS, LADIES' A XI)
ITKMSIIINGS AM) SHOKS, WHERE BUT ONE
IS
ASKED EACH AND EVERY CUSTOMER; WHERE
PRICE
C.OODS ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERIT AND QUALITY; WHERE
JOB LOTS" AND "SPECIAL SALES" STUFF ARE NEVER BOUGHT
'S

OR OFFERED FOR SALE.

.
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Jap-a-La-

0
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after

Satisfactory Progress of Kxix'i'tinent
by live Ktock Sanitary Board.
Houston, Tex., Nov. 1 It Is believed
by the members of the State Live
Stock Sanitary Board that a dip which
will kill ticks has been dli"eovered and
11
thit Is now necessary Is the perfecting of a few minor point.i.
About two months ago Col. W. J.
Moore, of San Antonio, ehalrnwn of
the board,
and Slate Veterinarian
Knight of Houston, begin making experiments with a dip. They secured a
tract of Istul on the outer edge of the
First ward and gathered here numbers
of head of cattle Infected with tick
nd 'began dipping them by way of ex
periment. For several months previous
to this Dr. Knight hnd een mnktng(
exnerlmpiits on his own hook, th r"i!
being of 1ils own Intention or origination, and the success which met h!s

1

U

It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry Your
grocer will supply you,
M. DERCER, Wholesale Ajeri
114 W. Copper.
Auto. 'Phon 626

of Beliability

The JT i ore

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

láCOND

Cheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18

S.

mls-geth- er

Mid

COKE

Ask your Grocer for the

,y

ts

RrltlHh

'
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anti-Hear-

NO WASTE

NO SMOKE

PnlnT?!?1

sr,

in.
,,. rrAu-T"-

obtained In the way of fuel.

ed

In Knitted Skirts for Ladies and Children, Children's Hoods and Jackets, Leggins for Ladies
and Children, and Gloves and Mittens, we have the best selected stock in the city. Our prices
on these goods are much below the faked "special prices" quoted by other dealers in the city
while the quality is in keeping with the high standard of all Globe Store goods.

r

tace Eicirr.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Beeeeeeeeee

WANT our tore to be h one which always comes to your
mind first when you want something Just a little nicer and
better than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the clieapont, but always the best, and always as cheap as
the best can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Caah
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarters for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY.

.

E. FOX

Carpets, Rugs

Charles Jones came In from Thoreau

Is in the city on birsincs.
W. ft. Hopewell returned list nltcht
from a brief
trip to Santa Fe.

(it llFK

bu.-ltie-

V. CliTraveling Auditor Charle
fford arrived last niglit from Santa Fe
J. D. Thompson, of Kctncr, was an
arrival from the logging camp yesterday.
I U. Smith, the mining man from
Albemarle, X. M., was In the city yesterday.
Leopoldo C'OitriT.is and David
were arrivals frim La Joya yes
terday.
J. W. Itaynnlds. secretary of tbi
territory, came down from Santa Fc
lust night.
fj. K. Hamilton, of rim Suit i Fc.
with headquarter In Los Angeles, was
n the city yesterday.
Krnist Meyers, the liquor miifi. left
trip
yesterday morning on a liuMinc
to the Kstancia country.
Nicolas Alidallah. of 1. tullir. Socorro contilv. a well known general no r- thairt is in the city en bueiitcs.s.
Kngenc Kempenii h. ir ivellmr for
Ilfeld Urotliem, of J,as Vegas, was In
he city i alhng on the trade yeter- Ta-fo-

j
j
j
i

j

H.

mayor of Allen- Arlluir .T. Yo-ttown, fcniixylvania. has arrived In the
city to he the guest of J. II. Viet fori
several da s.
Philip Ke,k. the w c H ti v c isti-r.

i

rapit lit.

op r.iilriR in tinden mining district, irrivMl in
w

ho

Is

Un'

city yesterday.
Superintendent Alh ii, of the Indian
w hnol.
d iy on busim - at
spent
the pueblo of Santa Ana. noitli oi
this city ye'terday.
nf the
There will he a
lodge at 7 :H I!uh evi iiiiri in
Itfd Men's hall. All m inleis arc requested to he ptc.'elll.
left
Timber Inspeitnr M. A. Mitt
yesterday morning for I tticoln iniinu,
where he will look at time timlel' in
the allinns mountains.
Mr. A. H. Stroup will read a impi"-re nl
"Shall we compromise with
at the
flrt before the "Ten Dons."
Congreg itlonul church Sunday night.
lit. ltev. J. Mill liemlrlt k, Kplm pal bishop of New Mexico and At Ion
who has been In Albuoiierinie for several days, will leave this morning ft r
1

'

I

Farmington.
O. J. M inn, K. J. Walker and .1. S.
Hills, each and all appeared before
Judge Crawford In police court

j

Trice 3.50

PRESCRIPTION

construction camps and a
short visit In this city.
last
Mrs.
it. Field returned
night from h r cotta'ie on the I'eios.
where she has bet n for a week with a
party ef friend. Mi's Nina litem, of
Santa Fc, accompanied her home.
Then; will be a special meeting of
the V. ('. T. I'. this afternoon at X
o'clock tit Mrs. D Stew art's re.ldcn e
SOT
Hiislness of
Fast foil avenue.
Importance. Kvery member urged to
he present.
Manager V. H. (ireer. of the Vic.
torla land mid Cattle inmpany returned yesterday from a trip to the
rnnges of the company in southern
NOWM'XiO where tie vhlpped several
tiainloadu of cattle to Californli.
Henry ('. Molden, a ttromlnent I
m in of Albany,
has ar-rin the dty iiecom panted by his
wife and four children andsulll reni tin here during the winter, lie has
rented ,i home on Wi l Cm ave.
Ora D. Armstrong ilod early
morning at his room tit ÍÜ4
Fast It illroad avenue of tilben ulo-ilit the age of 27 eirs. Mr. Alimtrnng
came to A Ibinpieriine two months ngt:
from Minnesota. He was the inventor'
of n well known gas light apparatus
but had not eng ige.j In business sin- e
loming to this citv. The remains will
tie sent at o tve to M in tie i pi ills tor I ui
lal.
It Is prot able that only a few ,n o- pie kii'iw there w is a cln-'ihere es- terd IV. Tin- - sh'iw wis in town fori
several hours a tut the animals wire
watered and the people fo t .it the oc i
station. There weren't m inv animal',
for the show was Paine', I'iie Works
hlch has been Mu ing on the P l!h
in
cM t fur the pmt yc'tr. The
on l' way to I'hliago to winter quarters and is going by freight over th"
f

.i
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West Railroad Ave.

Toti
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-
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TO WATI.lt
ONSFMITLS.
Water ix is due and payable at office of undersigned between first and
llfth of month.
WATFIt SI 'PPL V CO..
NOTICK

217

ha

ttf SiMH'liil Interest to l.iullcH.
Madame I'.ohn'B noted Skill Fool!
will be ilemnn-dratei- l
and mild at th"1
F.coiiomlHt hI ire, liektlnnlnK this morn- -'
Intf. I.adiex Khuuld avail IheniMelves:
if thlx oiior(uiilly to iinnuie this
one of the bext
toilet artice, a It
Imllders, and beautl- cleanser, tu-aiIleiM ever (ilaccd on the market.
IN'l l ltN

h

TION L

20

Asiiclitln

BHltfimi

DINELLI

LENCIONI.

&

Saloon. Restaurant

:

POI 1,'l ltV

i;.

)M.

A Rooming Housi

City
Market
J.
W. ABBOTT, Prop.
FOR

Fish

t."

h

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
All

AT

Cliolce Mouors wrvwl. A (toxl piare
to while away the weary hours.
All the popular (tames, and Keno
Saturday
Is pood every Monday, Thursday and
A Uril.N'ING NKCKSSITV
coal during fhln month. Don't delay nights.
until you are obliged to have it
BARNETT, Prop.
ten minutes notice,
rushed to you
120 WKST RAITiROAD AVKTVVK
delivery of the
but Insure careful
cleanest and .best coal by ordering
NOW.
If we- - can't eult you It Isn't
In town
II

.North Second St.

AMERICAN!
LTTMP

e
e

r ""

'"ml

0. W. STRONG'S
SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
I

1Í

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearse

201

211

North Seoond Street

toves!

Beta Phenea.

EEUNI&EAEdN

Y
117
ryj

havr
on ihp flnnt rh - nanrinut
w.w. ' - ítist
I
I
som est line of stoves ever brought to
to the city & Call and make your selection for
íater delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on

WHOLESALE

Liquor 32 Cigar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for
Yellowstone and O. F. C. WhlsUles,
Moot & C'hiuidon White Sen I (
St. I ohI" A. it. c. Bolienilnn
and Jjh. St'lillt Mllwaokee Holtlcd
Hwrs, and Owners anil JKtrlluU-i- v
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our IDuntratert Cutalssut
nd Pr'ce List
uniiiiiuiiie inninun'-- , m.
KíilewriMMiis. 1 1 boiilli r irot Street.
ALIll'Ol i:UOLK - . N'KW MKM ()
inini-pairn-

e,

application.

i

1

Till:

PRICES THE LOWEST

OWIj

WISI--

money by

KTTlNiJ 'JUOTATÍONS
Til lil It
PLI'MIUNiJ WORK
KlUiM THE
J, L. BELL PLUM RING
COMPANY?
5

Whitney Company
'

AM)

113.115-11-

7

I

I
e

e
e
s
e

OVER COAT SEASON

s

IS WITH US

COLD WEATHER HAS MADE ITS APPEARANCE

Ki:X I'MNTIvOTK HOOFING.

their old ones; but by far the greater number go to
First Street

01

Marquette Avenue,
e

Albuquerque, New Mexico

.eeteee4--

e

ee

eeee

Unredeemed Diamonds

:e

North First Street

401-40- 3

The first cold snap has set folks to hunting up warm coats some

eefetefetefe-teee-

X

South First Street

The Trompt "Plumbers

Overcoat Headquarters

ALDVQVERQUE LUMBER CO

Í

"""

tovesl

HAHN&CO.

Sash, Doors, Glixss, Coment

I tun uve you money on DIumondH, When you
buy Diamond
from me you trmle with reliable
house, that mentis you buy Diamonds rifcht.
When you buy Diamond rijflit you have a aafe
Investment thnt' kooJ ah government bonds.
;
t
Diamond
Inórense In value every year, brlni?
pleasure, win hearts and hierease your prestige. You ore cordially Invited to call and Itmpect my beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers
cannot buy at wholesale what I offer at retail.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man You Can Trust
US Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. if.
n.illroa.1 Tickets bought, and sold transactions guaranteed
.

iinyunu

GATXUP

CKIUULI.OS BITUMINOUS LUMP, $5.50 per ton.
FACTORY WOOD. $J.OO load.
MILL WQOD, $2.25 load.
KINDLING
COUD WOOD
COKE

LUMBER.

e
e
e
e

GR.ANDE LVMBEH COMPANY

ioin rnones

BLOCK

and

eeeeeeeeeeee

LEADING JEWELER
Rtilroad Avenue

Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

yriiniiT,

Until 'Pilonen

JOS.

122 W. Stiver AnJe.

WAL.lt

Sa.sK and Doors

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Rocms

Kinds of Meat Products

J. L. Hell Co.

ir

if our

L

Oysters

&

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

w.

Just itneiieil .iniilliiT t:i ir-Irunliiil ininre ineiit.
l'irfwt "I'ure Fnoil
Try It mul Ki t the luxi
I'roilm
u h:ivi ever eili n. Si''l
mim e tn'!i t
('(ily it tlie Midiiiri h fJroei-rCo. n
one

Prop.

i.

eeeeeeeeeeoe

iiimi'

is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Dral- t
bums all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
are paying for.

First Street

III N.

I

Té4

We

"f Miinin

EVERETT

e

The Wt'Uon Heater with the celebrated Hot

:

RICO HOTEL

I

When bought rlicht are a rtmhI Invent mcnt. Our prlres are IIK.II'l'.
the beautiful ill.niiunil riioiIh wo
We Invite you to call and examine
Jewelry. Silverware, etc.. Mall orler
Alito Watt-lien- ,
are offerittar.
receive prompt attention.

;

.'

Of floe In t. ft Baldridce'i Lambo
Yard, i Auto. Phone 114.

e

piti: i'.NTs itmr,
nuil)
i :,
s. m

RS

How MANY PKPDKNT
I'Ki iPLK WILL SAVE

Wanted.
A boy of lit to 20 years of hup an
bundle wrapper and uspiHlant. A
dy at the KconornlHt.

DIAMONDS

4.

Kftul

Sicritii)

West Gold Ave

at wai.tovs.

1

!

Fire In&urance

SAYS

t

Santa Fe.
ehring. fourteen
Fdward Walter
veam of age. the 011 of Mr and Mrs
i i i. s h i: í im am
Nicholas Ohrlt'K. of ll:i South Third
street, died yesterday morning after a
three weeks' Illness with a complicai'i.i:'s HOT DltlNKS
tion of .piñal meningitis and typhopl TON'S.

X

Gradi,

Iia-Sll-S-

I

! me RIO

lit

A. E. WALKER

RUPPE

and received the conventional live,

dollars or days.
John It. (!r.ant. of Cr.mt r.ioihers
of Iah Angeles, returned to that it y
last night after a trip to the Helen

Cushion Shoe

1

;

cut-of-

Col. F. P. Garrett has returned to
Fl Paso after an extended trip
through the Pecos valley and Lincoln
and Otero counties. New Mexico, with
Kmerson Hough, the well known
author. They parted company several
days ago. Mr. Hough going to Chicago and Col. Garrett to his ranch,
whence he rode horseback to El
Paso.
This
The Fl Paso News says:
morning Col. Garrett was In a converg
sational mood and had some
things to tell about the trip.
The main feature of the expedition
A
$ fi
was the gathering of data by Mr.
v
iff? jm
piu
iJ
I
Hough, who will .shortly Incorporate
i' v i" i
.
t
the facts In a historical volume descriptive of life and conditions In the
southwest, compared with what they
were twenty years ago.
"We made most of the Journey In
a wagon suitable for that particular
part of the ferritin y," said Col, (arret t. "and we traversed many hundreds of miles since we left here the
third of this? .month. As you know,
Mr. Hough is most perslnlent In gelling .it the actual facts of things, and
and did not stop at the
deep
tint went tight down
Into the matter. We carried a plentiful supply of provisions, and our 'culinary implements consisted solely of
We
pot.
i frying pan and a coffee
cook' d our meals Just where we happened to camp and slept out at night
II was cold at night, too,
in the open.
I tell you.
Why. there were mornings
when we awoke and found that the
valer hid frozen during the night,
'that's a fact. assure you. Put wo
slept well, i ven if it was cold. And as
for women is made with a live
fi r company, we did not care very
wool ineolc which keeps the foot
to
enough
we
had
ouch for that, as
warm and dry and forms a mft
ihiok about as we rode along, going
There were
from place to place.
place for the foot to rest upon. II
some days when we did not see a hudocs away with that tired burning
man being, yet we found enough to
feeling, and makes an ideal shoe
inlet est us at all times. One thing we
were after was to llnd the old governfor women who arc on Unir feet
ment trail. It Is twenty years since
most of the time. It looks drensy,
It was used and It is now all grown
(its and wears well.
over, so much so that we passed It
without knowing. Kater we got set
tight and returned to It."
"Did you do any shooting while
yon wer" awav?" he was asked.
""Ves, we did considera hie. hut it
vis all small game. All the big game
las practically disappeared from the
valley and we had to content ourselves with wild turkeys and quail,
if both of which there was a plentiI
ful Hiinplv.
brought back some
relies of the trip In the way of badly
.THE
scratched hands and lingers, obtained
t v climbing
through the brush after
the game we shot. All in all It was a
DR.UGGI5T
pleasant outing and I know that Mr.
Hough tiled his book with many valuable hints and data for his new work.
When we parted several days ago he 20
sail he was going right to Chicago
to begin work on the volume.
That
l! will he a valuable addition to
works covering the southwest I haven't
the slightest doubt.
Dealers lit
Mr. Hough Is a most painstaking writer and what he gives to the public GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
MAT,
ymi may rest assured will he truthful
GRAIN AND FÜEIi.
from the beginning to the end."
FIe line of ImportJ Wince, Liquor
sal Clears. Place your orders
MIMi: MA fid MVS M V III' It It Nil
lor this Une with na.
IN SFCOMl II X1 CAIEPF.TH AND
s vr t
MOKTH TIURD KTREET
Noit Tu TiiinD
stovi
I
t ItNKK HAI L.
STICFKT. THK OLD

Dr. EdUon'f

-

C,u-

N N E
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sur-f.-.e- c,

Yost.

I r.

30s RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

11

T

RAILROAD AVE

3

Sa)e 40 Per Cent
of your Coal "Bill

inter-eMIii-

Pa.,'
Al--

Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

ALBERT FABER.

O I' ; II
illK4H i.ll IIISTOItIC WILDS IX
LINCOLN CtHNTV.
KMF.HNON

321-32-

R
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Oar Trices Are the Lotvest

FROM NEW MEXICO TRIP

Joya, N. M,.

jjPJ-JJWBE-

COMFORTERS

PAT GARRETT BACK

WARE C

ALBUQUERQUE

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres tvnd
Draperies

4

beside his parents
survive him, Mrs. Cyril Stem, of San
Sirs.
Itcrnardino.
Herbert
Flelden, of
THK WK.XTIIF.R.
Ios Angeles, ami Miswes May and HaFor the twenty-fou- r
hours ending at zel
Otihring. of this city. Funeral art o'clik yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, 62; mlnl: rangements will be announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lorke and
mum. 36.
Mini Kmma Lorke,
of Marysvllle,
ForH-a- t
:
WaahliiRton. Nov. 1. 'New Mexico' Kansas, arrived in Albuquerque last
and Arizona: Fair In south, scattered night to spend the winter.
showers In the north portion Thursday: Friday fair.

yemerdiy.

1

:IN.

LOCAL lTEMSOF INTEREST fever. Four itera

tl.tv.
Melvln (iroose. of Allentrnvn,
recorder of wills in lint city, is In
bniiierue visiting his friend. J.

2. 1905.

Arc Shotting JeUf Fall Styles

We

4

JVetv Mejetco'j Leading Jetveler

Albino Contrer.m, of Iji

Thursday, Xowmbe

.
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MOPNING JOURNAL

for there isn't much sense of economy in wearing an old, rusty garment
when a new one can be had at such reasonable prices as we ask for ours.
You may have a dozen different styles to select from, and a hundred patterns Ranging from black to the fancy woolens.
Here are a few of them, with prices:
Surtout (fitted) black
Single or

double-breaste-

belt styles

d

$27.50
OOC
Dlfl Trt
I

QlU

U

OZO

"Beaucaire,"

44

lono;, knee length

inches Din Tfl OOfl.
III OZU
01

"Draper" or "Gibson,"

52-inc- h

lenptb,

srf'lmo:.ll.ySI2TOS20
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